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ExPlanatort notes 
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otherwise stated. 

In tables: 

Totals .. y not add precisely tecause of rounding. 

Tvo dots ( •• ) indicate that data are not available or are not 
separately reported. 

An em dash (~) indicates that tbe amount is nil or negligible. 

Unless otherwise indicated, a •inua sign (-) before a figure 
in~icates an mmount subtracted, and a plua sign (+) before a figure 
indicates an amount added. 

The following abbreviations are used in this publication: 
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ECE 
En A 
ERP 
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IRR 
ISIC 
MIST 

MVA 
NPV 
OECD 

OER 
R and D 
SCF 
SER 
SITf: 
US!.R 

Council for Mutual Economic Assistance 
Council for Scientific and Industrial ReseKrch 
domestic resource cost 
Economic CO!lmlission for Europe 
European Free Trade Association 
effective rate of protection 
International Labour Organisation 
internal rate ur return 
International Standard Induatrial ClassificaLion 
Ministry of Industries, Science and 
Teclmology (Chana) 
manufacturing value added 
net present value 
0l'ganisation for Economic Co-operation and 
Development 
official exchange rate 
research and development 
standard conversion factor 
shadow exchange rate 
Standard International Trade Classification 
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics 

Coun~rif!I are referred tc> by the n-• that vere in official 
use at the time the relevant data vere collected. 
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RECENT TRENDS IN FOREIGN DIRECT INVESntENT FLOWS 
TO EUROPEAN MEMBER COUNTRIES OF THE COUNCIL 

FOR.MUTUAL ECONOMIC ASSISTANCE* 

Secretariat of UNIDO** 

-- --·-- ----------

The dr;anatic changes under way in the countries of Eastern 
Europe mark a turning-point in the econoP1ic and political history 
of the period since the Second World War. A profol>&ld tcansforma
tion of the global economic landscape is taking place as a con
sequence of these changes, with repercussions on financial, trade 
and irvestment flows, and hence on all actors in the global com
peti th·; system. 

Most European member countries of the Council for Mutual 
Economic Assist:1nce (CMEA) are currently in a phase of transition 
and restructuring within the overall context of a major shift in 
industrial strategy and policies. Their economic reform progrannes 
are designed to encourage reliance on market forces, promote 
private industry, enhance the flexibility of the economic system, 
and adjust economic structures so as to better utilize the coar
parative advantages of the countries concerned. 1'1ost of the 
programmes assign a major role to foreign direct investment as a 
means of bringing in modern technology and raising competitiveness 
and export earnings. To that end, many European CHEA countri1~s 

have taken legal steps to create a climate m,.,·e conducive to 
attracting foreign investment. 

The increased emphasis on promoting the inflow of foreign cap
ital occurs at a time when the determinants of foreign investment 
and the structure of international investment flows are subject to 
significant changes. In particular, the following featur~s seem to 
be emerging: 

(a) Foreign direct investment ic gradually moving away from 
the export-oriented production of simple consumer goods and expand
i11g into technologically more sophisticated production lines such 
as ind1.strial electronics, machine tools and automobiles. Invest
ment rusts thus tend to be higher; 

(b) Investors generally tend to favour locations allowing 
them to serve regional and international export markets and, at the 
&amt time, to have 11cress to an attrartive domestic market in the 
home country; 

*Thill 11rtlrlc Is b1111ed on tlata for periods extending up to 
Octobf!r l9fl9. Since then, further rapid developments have taken 
place that are not reflected in the present analysis. 

**Regional and Country Studle11 l!rar.ch. 



(c) An increasing share of total foreign direct investmenl is 
directed to the services sector, with the following key areas: 
banking, insurance and other financial services; wholesale and 
retail trade; and hotels and other tourism-related facilities; 

(d) Labou~ cost differentials are gradually losing their sig
nificance as crucial determinar.ts of foreign direct investment with 
the dee line in the share of labour in the total costs of most 
industries, largely as a result of micro-electronics-related auto
mation. More generally, lower production costs are being eclipsed 
by other qualitative investment determinants, such as technological 
and human resources; 

(e) Medium-sized and even some small companies are becoming 
more active as investors in foreign countries. In many cases, such 
companies have built up a competitive position in certain product 
groups in their domestic markets but are subsequently forced "to go 
international"; 

(f) As more countries are offering substantial incentives to 
attract foreigTJ direct investment, the international market for 
investment locations has become extremely competitive, thus 
increasing the bargaining power of potential investors; 

( g) The growing regional ization of intemat ional trade, 
especially among member countries of the Organisation for Economic 
Co-operation and Development (OECD), seems to further accentuate 
the dominance of highly industrialized countries as both sources 
and recipients of foreign direct investment.* 

Notwithstanding the high degree of competition in the inter
national market for inve~~ment locations, the CMEA countries can be 
expected to establish themselves as attractive sit~s on the global 
map for forei~n direct investment. It is no surprise, therefore, 
that Governments in traditional host countries for such investment -
developed and developing countries alike - are concerned that 
present and future investment flows may be diverted from their ter
ritories to the European CMEA countries. 

Yet it is far too early to fully apprec:ate the far-reaching 
implications of the changi.ng global context of foreign direct 
investment, particularly with regard to the issue of investment 
creation versus investment diversion. The present paper therefore 
has the rather modest ohjective of providing a review of recent 
trends in the flow of foreign direct investment to CMEA countries 
and shedding some light on er1erging patterns in terms of countries 
of origin and the distribution of inflowing investment by industrial 
branch. The potential implications for developing countries are 
also outlinf'd. 

*For a det.:>i led analysis of thf'llP. r.hange11 in gloh11l foreign 
dirert investment flows, see United Nations fndustrial Development 
Or11aniz:ation, Foreign Direct Investment Flow1 to Developing Coun
triu: Recent Trend&, Major l>eterr.1inant1 and Policy Implications 
(PPD.11>7). 
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l. '.'<Ea Lfl:I:.->LUION RELUI'.'il: TlJ FOREIGN DIREJ.~T IN\'ES!MENT 
IS El'ROFEA."t ~EA COl'NTRIES 

Alth,,ugh interest in .md l'PPl'rtunities for 1:-usiness ventures 
1:-y transnational corporations in L'ML~ countries have only recently 
1:-egw. to !:>ear fruit, it should be borne in mind that flows of for
eign direct investment into those countries predated the political 
and ec,,n,,mi,· refc,rms e>f l'lS'l and the ref,,rm movement in the Union 
l'f 5,,viet :;,,,·ialist Republi..:s (l'SSR) since lQS'.'. Laws alle>wing 
foreign investment in those countries have a rather le>ng history 
dating b•t.·k tl' l'li: in Hungary and Romania, 19ib in P<>land and 1980 
in Bulgari.i. H,wever, su..:h laws generally allo..-ed foreign enter
prises market .tc·..:ess l'nly through jl,int ventures with a State trad
ing e>rganization or a domestic enterprise, in most cases restricted 
the f•'l"eign tirms t,, milll'rity '"'rnership, .md set limits ,,n profit 
remittan~es. As a result of such restrictions, foreign enterprises 
typi..:ally used j,,int ventures .ts trading •'rerations :-ather than for 
full-sc,1le manufa.:turing a..:tivities. ltith limited investment 
l'pportunit ies, the number ,,f joint ventures and the am.,unts c'f cap
ital invested by t,,reign f inns remained insignificant. 

T,, <l"t',tte m,,re attrill'tive Cl'nditi,'llS f<'r foreign direct invest
ment in their economies, Bulgaria, C2.echosle>v.ikia, Hunga:-y, Poland 
and the r:o;:-;R made signifi,·.mt amendments t,, their joint venture laws 
and regulations in late l'lSS and lQS'I. There are a number of connon 
elements in the new legislati,,n, aiminit largely at separating public 
administrat i,,n fr,,m a,·tual manaitement in running the e.·onomy. 
s,·reening pr-.,,·edures f,,r jl'int ventures have been simplified and 
the !h"•'r•' .md el igit>i 1 ity fo:- sw:h partnerships expanded. The aut
onomy of enterprises in appointinit top management and setting wages 
,m,I pri ,·,•s has f:.t•en further increased. The principles g,wem ing 
the repatriat ic'n ,,f prc't its, f,,reijl;n majority sharehc,ldinjts, the 
n.tti,,n.1lity ,,f direl't•'rs and taxati,m h.we bt'en sut>stanti;1lly m<'d
if ied, .md .1 numt>er ,,f imp,irtant legal guarantees ajtainst expro
pri.lli<•n and di\·estment h;we been prc•vided to foreign firms. In 
one or two cases, the right of domestic enterprises to participate 
dire,·t ly in f,•reign tr.tde operat i,1ns has been extended. The new 
r"'gul.lti•'ns in the varh•us ,·Nmtries .ire outlined t>el,•w:* 

(.tl ~·ssR. Entitled '\"In Furthrr Development ,,f Foreiitn E<·o-
n,,mfr A,·tivities ,,f State, c,•-,iper.itive and ,1ther So.:ial Enter
prises, Amalg,1math>ns and Organizati,,ns", the new Scwiet de«ree 
d,1tt'd ~ lle,·t•m!>t•r IQ~!! 11igniti,·antly hr"adens the s,·,ipe t.ir foreign 
111.t !,,,·,II parti.-ipati,,n in .h,int ventures. Am<•ng other things, the 
de.-rce permits foreiitn m.1j,1rity holdinjl;S ,md foreiitn chairmanship 
or diren,,r11hir ,,f enterprise&. lloth Statf' entf'rprises and 
«o-oper.ttives m.ty n"w hecome joint-ven.ure partners. Joint-venture 
enterprisrs have 1:-t't'n give~ complete discretion in hiring and 

*A !:>rid '1<"<'<'unt of <lilly tht" m<'St 11iitnifi,·ant ,·hange11 in 
invr,.;tm .. nt 1.1w" .mcl ,.,,,i..,. ii; jl;ivrn. f,,r turthrr inf.,rmation thl' 
render ill rrf~rrrd to thr rapidly itrowinit t>ody of litrrature on the 
11ul• ject. 
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firing employees and in fixing salaries. n.e ~ecree grants special 
incentives to joint ventures establishing operations in Soviet East 
Asia, including a three-year tax holiday and substantial concessions 
to firms manufacturing consumer goods, medical equipment and high
techr.ology products; 

(b) H.~ilU· Act No. VI on "Eco-.iomic Associations" and Act 
No. XXIV on "Investment of Foreigners in Hungary" in effect dis
mantle the centralized organization of Hungarian enterprises and 
penPit the creation of economic organizations previously unheard of 
in countries with centrally planned economies. The Act on "Economic 
Asscciations" allows individual citizens to fol"ld business ventures 
with local or foreign companies. Further, it facilitates such col
laboration by al loving those forms of partnership best suited for 
small and private entrepreneurs, namely, unlimited and limited 
liability companies. Citizens may invest their assets in business 
ventures. Act No. XXIV allows foreigners to hold up to 100 per 
cent interest in a Hungarian company and provides important safe
guards for their investments. A third and most important piece of 
legislation, which entered into force on l July 1989, enables the 
transformation of State-owned enterprises into "self-governing" 
shareholding companies; 

(c) Poland. The lav entitled "Economic Activity with Partic
ipation of Foreign Partners", enacted on 1 January 1989. creates a 
tmified legal framework for foreign investment in Poland. Earlier, 
Poland had a double system of foreign investment under which small 
private investments by foreigners of Polish descent. in "Polonia" 
firms, were administered differently from larger investments in 
j:iint ventures with State enterprises. The law creates a unique, 
~igh-level Foreign Investment Agency responsible for approving and 
promoting foreign investment agreements; 

(d) Bulgaria. De.:ree No. 56 on "Economic Activities" went 
into effect on 11 January 1989. It provides the legal basis for 
foreign economic participation through wholly owned subsidiaries or 
through representative offices and joint ventures, and strengthens 
the position of foreign firms. Foreign banks may be similarly 
established, b~t a minimal capit~li7.ation is imposed. Foreign 
firms may now issue shares locally; 

(e) Czechoslovakia. The law on "Enterprises with Foreign 
Capital Participation", enacted on 1 Janaary 1989, establishes a 
comprehensive legal framework for foreign investment in 
Czechoclovakia, repla~ing the non-statutory operating principles 
used previously. Czechoslovak firms, co-operatives, and banks may 
become partners. Joint ventures may retain all foreign earnings, 
keep a foreign currency account in a local or foreign bank, and set 
thrir own prices according to market conditions. 
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II. FLOWS OF FOREIGN DIRECT INVESTMENT TO EUROPEAN 
CMEA COUNTRIES: RECENT EVIDENCE 

A. Qverall tr.md_& 

There has been very strong growth in the nl.llllber of joint ven
ture;:; registered in the European CMEA countries and Yugoslavia. 
According to the data base of the Economic Coaaission for 
Eur~pe (ECE), there were, in total, 165 joint ventures at the begin
ning of 1988. By the end of June 1989, that figure had climbed to 
1,375. By mid-October, more than 700 additional joint ventures had 
been added, and by the end of the year the overall total had climbed 
even further to 3,345. The three CMEA countries that have most 
1 iberalized their joint venture legislation, Hungary• Poland and 
the USSR, accounted for the bulk of the surge in foreign direct 
investment. 

In the USSR, since the registration of joint ventures began on 
January 1987, the number has risen dramatically, with the -jor 

increase occur;ing in 1989, as reflected in table 1. The increase 
can be attributed, at least in part, to the new regulations adopted 
in December 1988, authoiizing co-operatives to participate in joint 
ventures. 

Table l. Number and statutory capital of joint ventures 
in the USSR, May 1987-September 1989 

Month and year 

1987 

May 
June 
.July 
August 
September 
October 
November 
December 

Total 

19RR 

January 
February 
Marrh 

Total 
(millions of 

roubles) 

0.8 
5.4 

S7 .1 

2.0 
37.3 
l l.4 
45._4 

159.3 

40.0 

28.0 

_____ ...f9n.i&n-. ____ _ 
(millions of (millions of Joint 

roubles) dollars) ventures 

0.4 0.6 
2.5 3.9 

19.S 30.S 

0.8 1. 3 
11.6 18.4 
S.6 9.2 

15_. l 25.5 

55.5 89.3 

14.9 25.l 

10.4 17.5 

4 
2 
0 
l 
3 
3 
') 

23 

6 
0 
7 

continued 



Table 

Month and year 

April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
November 
December 

Total 

1989 

January 
February 
March 
J.pri l 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 

Total 

Grand total 

- 6 -

·----------------- ·------------- -----~-

Total 
(mi 11 ions of 

roubles) 

----- - ___ Fo_rugq --- ----
(mi 11 ions of (millions of Joint 

roubles) dollars) ventures 
--------------------~ -----------------------

13.2 6.2 10.4 5 58.0 23.0 38.7 10 54.1 18.J 30.4 12 74. l 30.9 49.8 9 33.2 14.J 22.8 16 44.6 16.2 25.8 17 13. 7 5.7 9.1 8 183.9 71.8 118.9 JO 109_,_6 _4J.._Q _68_._2 -~ 

652.3 252. 7 416.6 168 

140.2 55.7 92. l 53 99.7 JJ.J 53.9 46 143.7 69.0 111.2 87 125.3 57. 7 92.l 53 260.8 120. l 184.8 101 429. 7 20:.!.8 312.0 160 llJ.9 31.0 48.8 66 219.J 96.2 151.5 126 _ uo.i 4_5.2 69.9 5_8 
642.7 711.1 115.0 738 

2 454.4 019.3 620.8 929 

Source: F.conomir. Commission for F.urope data base on joint ven-
tures. 

fo ci.amulative terms, during the period from 1'187 until the 
third quarter of 1989, t"" total capitalization of joint ventures 
in the USSR reachJd 2,4,4.4 million roubles (R). As compared with 
the e11rt of 1988, when total capital was R 811.6 million, the total 
ca pi ta 1 thus increased threefold. The r.umulat i ve foreign c11pital 
invested up to the beginning of Or.tober 1988 amounted to 
l,620.8 million United States dollars ($). After the relaxation of 
foreign participation rules in December 1988, from which date for
eign partners have been allowed to hold majority shares in joint 
enterpriiles, 65 companies have been r..?gistered, in which foreign 
partners hold more than 'iO per r.ent of the 11tat11tory capital. In 
19 joint. ventures, foreign participation ill mort> than 60 per cent, 
11nd In six it Is more than 70 per cent. No enterprise~ in which 
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the forei,;n share in capital izatit>n exceeds 90 per cent* have been 
registered. 

In roland, sinc-e regulations changed in December 1988, thereby 
Iiberali7ing, to some extent, foreign investments in the cow1try, 
the number of joint ventures has increased. By 30 Sept'!mber 1989, 
a total of 490 new joint ventures had been approved, with total 
equity paid up by foreign partners amounting to $70.3 million. By 
October 1989, over &00 new joint ventures had been approved, as 
shown in table :!. 

Table :!. Number of joint ventures in Poland, 
December lq98-0Ltober 1989 

Month and year Joint ventures 

31 Dec-ember 1988-1 July l'l89 
I January 1989-:!8 Feb rudry 1989 

'i:! a/ 
Q b/ 

Marrh :!I 
Apri 1 I,[ 

May bO 
.lune l'!. 
July IO) 

August 9'?. 
September 90 
Oc- lobe r ll :i 

Total 6~7 

Source: Foreign Inv~stment AgPnry of Pnlanri. 

Ntite: The tot;il paid-up "'lllily nf '")~ '"'"' i••i'.it 
V•'"nt111···s .1pprnv~ct 11r~til PfHl-<h'tnht•r l'JH'J is t·~tim.d1·d 

at .,ppn1ximately $1:..0 mi 11 ion, pl11s inv.,stm .. 11t lll.111•; 

amounting to about $1~0 million. 

a/ Under· !?Rh joint vent111·e l.1w. 

bl Unrter I 'llili i11"1PstmP11! law. 

The 111unhP.r of 10111t vent.ur"s in opf'r.1t inn in lhmgary h)I ·.11,. 
m11t of M;1rrh l'lli'I was 17R (set• tahle !). llow .. ver, th.it figur" con
sirl1•r·ahly undf'restimatcs thf' tntill 111unher Cl! foreign dirpr·t i•1v1•st
m<'nt proj,.rts in ll11ng>try, whirh, hy the f'IHI of Odnlwr t•Hh, WPrt' 

•Er·nnomir· r:o11111isi;ion f.1r E11rnp.• dilLI hase on joiat VPnl11n•s. 
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estimated at :ibout 600, includinr: both joint vent11res and wholly 
foreign-o~-ned companies.* 

Year 

1974 
1975 
1976 
1977 
1978 
1979 
1980 
1981 
1982 
1°83 
1984 
1985 
1986 
1987 
1988 
1989 

Table 3. Nwnber and capital of operating joint ventures 
in Hungary, 1974-1989 

Total 
capital For.eign ca11.i ~al 

(mi 11 ions of (millions of (million.; of Joint 
forint) for int) dollars) ventures 

92.2 45.0 4.9 2 
118.2 ')7 .8 6.4 3 
118.2 57 .8 6.4 3 
118.2 ~ 7 .8 (, .4 3 
118.2 57 .8 6.4 3 
829.8 527.2 19.u 4 
969.2 595.8 21. 7 6 
094.8 654.8 23.4 7 
540."i 859.8 29.0 12 

2 10~.o 088.l 34.3 20 
2 350.3 143.7 35.5 27 
3 568.3 565.7 44 .1 45 
s 207 .0 2 501. 7 64.) 62 
8 799.1 ' ~ 7 3.3 95.8 102 

27 16 7 .6 12 239.5 259.8 176 
a/ 27 764.8 12 424. l 263.2 l 7f 

SovrGe: Economic Commission for Europe data base on joint ven
tures. 

al As of l April 1989. 

As regards the 178 operating joint ventures, during the period 
from 1985 to the end of the first quarter of 1989, the total amount 
of r.apital invested grew from J.b billion to 27.8 billion 
forint (Ft), that is, almost eightfold. During the same j:'eriod, the 
r.tunulative stun of foreign r.apital invested grew from $/ilt.l million 
to $261.J million, t:-iat is, sixfold at current official exchange 
r;ites. 

In otlwr F.uropean CMF.A r.ountri<'s, rerent growth in joint ven
tures has been less impressive. The number of registrations in 
<:7.erhos!nvakia grew from 7 to "iO; Bulgaria l"egistered an increase 
from l"i to J~; and no new joint ventures were registered in Romania. 

ll'f.ronomlr r:ommis11ion for Europe data h1111e on joint venture11. 
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Taking European Cl'IEA countries as a whole, the main investors 
are from member countries of the European Economic Coamunitv (EEC), 
followed by those from member countries of the European · cee Trade 
Association (EFTA). Rather far back are foreign investors origin
ating from other centrally planned economies or from the United 
States of America and Japan. Developing countries, as a group, 
have only a marginal interest in foreign direct investment in Cl'IEA 
countries as yet, but such investment is gaining in significance 
for selected developing countries. 

In the USSR, as seen from table 4, 599 joint ventures (or 
64.3 per cent of the total) have foreign pai·tners from Western 
EuropP, 35.2 per cent of which have parent companies in member coun
tries of the EEC and 26.6 per cent in EITA, the rest of Western 
Europe accounting for 2.5 per cent. Companies from the United 
States and Japan established, respectively, 9.3 per cent and 1.9 per 
cent of the joint ventures, while the share of developing countries 
is 5.3 per cent. The Federal Republic of Germany is the main for
eign investor, accounting for 139, or 15 per cent, of the joint ven
tures, followed by Finland with 101, or 11 per cent. 

Table 4. Joint ventures in the USSR, by origin 
of foreign partner, as of 1 October 1989 

Region, 
country or area 

Wes tern Europe 
EEC 

Belgium 
Denmark 
France 

Sta~uJ,QO' capi,t_al ____ _ 
_ _ TuJ;aL___ _ _____ _iM..e.i&JL____ 
(millions (millions (millions 

of roubles) of roubles) of dollars) 

588.3 639.4 1 017.2 
992.6 390.7 620.4 

2.1 1.2 1.9 
2.5 0.9 1.6 

190.1 80.4 127.9 
Germany, Federal 
Republic cf 358.0 144.0 227.1 
Greece 5.8 2.8 4.4 
Ireland 16.8 8.1 13.3 
Italy 227.7 77 .2 124.9 
Luxembourg 1. 3 0.5 0.8 
NP.therlands 40.0 15.l 23.4 
Spain 46.9 19.3 31. l 
United Kingdom 101.4 41.2 64.0 

F:FTA 491. 7 202.5 321.4 
A11s tr ia 142.9 45.5 72.2 
Finland 183.9 81.11 127.7 
Norway 3.5 0.9 1.5 
Swedr.n 78.lt 37.5 59.6 
Swit:r.er111ne1 67 .o 29.4 47.9 
Liechtenstein 15.9 7.8 12.4 

Joint 
ventures 

599 
327 

7 
2 

32 

139 
5 
3 

53 
6 

15 
12 
53 

247 
53 

101 
4 

32 
45 
12 

continued 



Table 4 (contiµued) 

Region, 
country or area 

Total 
(mi 11 ior.s 

of roubles) 

Other Europe 104.0 
Cyprus 7.2 
Mal ta I. 5 
~·ugoslavia 9'>.3 

Japan 44.4 
United States 250.2 

Developing rountries 
or areas 56.2 
Afghanistan 2.2 
Brazil 9.2 
Hong Kong 0.6 
Ind i.-i 13. 7 
Jordan 0.3 
Kuwait 3.1 
Lebanon 2.4 
Pakistan 5.5 
Panama 2.3 
Republic of Korea 0.5 
Sarni i Arabia 0.2 
Singapore 3.1 
Syrian Arab 

Republic 6.7 
Thailand 0.6 
Uni lf'<l Arab 

f.mirates 3.0 
Vf'nP.7.uela 2.7 

Centr:-.1 ly planned 
cronrnnies 2'>l.6 

C:MF.A 199. 1 
P.11lgaria 100.9 
Czechoslovakia 1 •• 0 
r:crmtln Democrat it: 

Repuh I i,. 'i.O 
lfomg;iry 'iO.O 
l'n I mHI 16. I 
Vi et N;im I. (J 

Oth<·r·" .,,,_.., 
<:hina 2'i. 'i 

Demor rill i r People's 
~"l'"h Ii r of 
r. .. , . ., .. 29.0 
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St<1tuto~y tilJ1_HjJl __ 
foreicn __ 

(millions (millions 
of roubles) of dollars) 

46.2 75 .5 
2.6 4.1 
0.6 1.0 

43.0 70.4 
21.2 33.9 

121. 7 190.6 

23. l 36.6 
1.1 l. 7 
2.3 3.8 
0.3 0.5 
5.4 8.6 
0.2 0.2 
1.5 2.5 
l. 2 1.9 
3.3 5.1 
I. I 1.8 
0.3 0.4 
0.1 0.1 
l. l 1.8 

2.6 4.2 

l.5 2.3 
l. l 1.8 

113. 1 181.6 
87 .9 141.6 
43.R 71.6 

1.8 2.9 

2. 'i 4.0 
21.9 34. 9 
16. 'i 26.0 

1.1. 2.2 
2'i. 3 40 G 
11.1 17.4 

"'. 2 22.6 

Joint 
ventures 

25 
9 
1 

15 
18 
86 

49 
l 
2 
1 

14 
2 
3 
2 
l 
3 
1 
l 
5 

3 
1 

2 
7 

88 
68 
26 

3 

I 
12 
23 

3 
20 
13 

7 

continued 
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Table 4 ((:ontin11ed) 

iotal 
(millions 

of roubles) 

_ -5ta~.J.L~U-~it_._l__ --
F . _r2._CftlSI\ __ ---- -

Region, 
country or area 

Other countries 
or arrangements 
Australia 
Canada 
Nev Zealand 
1'1ulti-party a/ 

Total 

262.8 
19.1 
56.2 

1.5 
__ lB.f!_,.j) 

2 454.4 

lmillions (millions 
of roubles) of dollars) 

101.1 161.2 
9.5 15.1 

24.6 39.8 
0.6 0.9 

_ _ll.4 -~ 

019.3 1 620.8 

Joint 
ventures 

89 
9 

20 
2 

-28 

929 

Source: Economic COB11ission for Europe data base 011 joint ven
tures. 

a/ Joint ventures with foreign partners i:"lll two or more coun
tries. 

Table 5, which shows foreign investment in Poland by origin of 
the foreign partner• demonstrates even more clearly than the case 
of the USSR that a substantial majority of the foreign investors -
no less than l SO joint ventures, or more than 82 per cent - are 
from Wei; tern Europe. 

Table 5. Joint ventures in Poland, by or1g1n of foreign 
partner, as of l June 1989 

Rep; ion, 
country or area 

Western F.urope 
EEC 

l\elgium 
Denmark 
f'n1nce 
r.ermany, federal 

Republic of 
Italy 
Netherlands 
Spain 
Unlteit King.tom 

Statutory capital 
Total foi:d&rt __ _ 

(millions (millions (millions Joint 
of zlotys) of zlotys) of dollars) ventur~s 

25 189.6 
19 015.8 

450.f> 
81.0 
20.0 

8 101.4 
3 71,3.1, 

581 •• 6 

170 ·'· 
5 864.5 

10 711.4 
8 307 .s 

217.l 
39.7 
10.3 

4 211.0 
900.7 
415.5 

78.0 
2 435.3 

21.0 
16.2 
0.4 
0.1 

7.7 
1. 2 
0.7 
0.1 
6.0 

150 
112 

5 
2 
1 

79 
6 
7 
2 

10 

continued 
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Table .. (continued) 

St~tutory capital 
Total Foreicn 

Rettion, (millions (mill ions (mill ions Joint 

country or area of zlotys) of zlotys) of dollars) vP.ntures 

EFTA 6 173.7 2 403.9 4.8 38 

Austria J 427.J l lOb.7 2.0 lb 

Finland 388.5 61.8 0.1 l 

l.ie<·htenstein 536.0 263.5 0.7 3 

Norway 49.9 39.<l 0.1 l 

Sweden 867 .4 4'"7. 7 0.9 10 

Svi tzerland 901 •• 7 1.74 .2 1.0 7 
United Stales 4 289. l 2 279.8 4 .1 13 

Developintt rountries 162.8 114. l 0.2 4 

Lebanon 62.0 62.0 0.1 l 

Thai land 42.0 25.2 

Tunisia 55.0 25.0 
Uni tf>d A rah 

Emirates 3.8 1.9 
Centr:tl ly planned 

economies b89.0 310.8 0.7 '> 
Hungary 119.0 47 .6 0.1 l 

USSR 570.0 263.2 O.b 4 

Other coun.ries or 
arrangements 2 295.b 871.b 2.0 10 

Unknown 657.2 170.9 0.4 l 

Total 32 b2b.0 14 287 .4 28.0 182 

Source: Economic Commission for Europe data base on joint ven
tures. 

al .Joint venture· with foreign partners from two or more coun
tries. 

The Feder:tl Republic of GP.rmany, with 79 joint ventures, 
arro11nt11 for lol.fo per cent of the total. The dominance of that 
rountry's investments in Polmul is revP.aled hy the fact that the 
next hi11:grst investor in the rountry - l\ustri., - has only 16 joint 
venturr.11. ft>w df'veloping ro11ntrie11 have joint ventures in Polantl, 
wh ii r. Japan ha11 none. 

In llunp;ary, in almo11t half (4b.6 pc;· cent) of the operating 
joint venturr.11, the forr.ign pilrtnr.r i11 frn.tt i1 non-F.F.C We11tr.rn F.uro
pP.an r-ountry. In the total n1unter of 178 joint ventures, the for
r.ign partner is from Austria in lo'I cn11c11, from Switzerland in lR, 
and frnm Swr.rlr.n in 10. In one third (Vo.R per cent) of thr. <"a11r11, 
tlw fon!i11:n party origin11te11 from thr. F.F.C. In th11t 1tro11p, thr. 
Fedrral Rt•p11hl i1· of Germ;rny holrl11 fir11t place with 17 joint 
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ventures, followed by the Nethedandi; with eight, and the United 
Kingdom with five.* 

If foreign participation is measured by the a110unt of capital 
invested by foreign parties, the picture changes significantly from 
the foregoing. By such a yardstick, the Rerublir of Korea is first, 
with $95 million invested, which ammmts to 36.4 per cent of the 
total foreign investment. That co1D1try is followed by the Federal 
Republic of Germany, with $28.6 million, and Austria, with 
$28.5 million. Companies from those three countries and from 
Switzerland and the Netherlands scco1D1t for $177. l •ill ion, that 
is, 67.3 per cent, of the total foreign investment of $263.3 •il
lion. The statutory capital of the joint ventures in which the com
panies participate is 18 billion forint, that is, 64.9 per cent, of 
the total statutory capital of the joint ventures reviewed.* 

In Czechoslovakia, as in R1D1gary, it is Austria that is home 
to most of the joint ventures, with 10 (26 per cent of the total), 
followed by France with 5, the USSR and the Fecieral Republic of 
Germany with 4 each, and the Netherlands with 3 (see table 6). 

Table 6. Joint ventures in Czechoslovakia, by origin of 
foreign partner, as of l October 1989 

P.egion, 
country or area 

Western Europe 
EEC 

Relgium 
Denmark 
franc-e 

Statutory capital 
Total _ foni&n __ _ 

(millions (millions (millions 
of koruny) of koruny) of dollars) 

770.1 286.4 42.0 
599.0 206.7 30.2 

4.5 J .5 0.1 
165.3 81.0 14.9 
134.5 65.1 7.3 

Germany, Federal 
Republic of 31.2 14.7 1. 7 

Netherlands 241.0 33.4 5.5 
United Kingdom 22.5 11.0 0.7 

EFTA 171. l 79.7 11.8 
Austria 162.2 75.2 11. s 
Swr.den IL9 4.5 0.) 

Centrally planned 
eronomie11 zr,5 .2 122.6 18.4 

<:MF.A 190.'• 9'>.2 13.1, 
Bulgaria 10.0 5.0 0.3 
Hung11ry 65.0 32.S 5.2 
USSR 11').4 ''>7. 7 7.9 

Joint 
ventures 

28 
17 

I 
2 
5 

4 
3 
2 

11 
10 

1 

7 
6 
1 
1 
4 

r.ontinued 

"'fo:ronomir <:onw:il1111ion for Europe data ba11e on joint venturr.s. 



Table b (continued) 

Region. 
country or .irea 

Other r-ountries or 
arrangements 

China 
l'tulti-party a/ 

Total 

- 14 -

Statutory_ caRit~l 
_ T9tal_ _ _Foreigr _ 

(millions (millions (millions 
of koruny) of koruny) of dollars) 

54.8 27 .:. s.o 
54.8 27 .4 5.0 
98.J 42.6 2..8 

113.5 4C,1.6 63.2 

Joint 
ventures 

1 
l 
J 

38 

Source: Economic Commission for Europe data base on joint ven
tures. 

a/ Joint ventures vith foreign partners from two or more coun
tries. 

C. Distribution of joint ventures by sector and indu$try 

The f.CE data base provides a rather detailed industrial and 
ser:toral breakdown for foreign direct investment in Hungary, Poland 
and the USSR. Given the smallness of the sample (38), such data is 
less useful for Czechoslovakia. 

In al 1 thr--:e countries. most joint ventures are concentrated in 
the manufarturing sertor - 60.7 per cent, 6'l per cent and 4R.8 per 
cent for Hungary, Poland and the USSR, respectively. Those invest-
111\!nts ar:count for 35 per cent of the foreign capital in H1mgary, 
73 per cent in Poland, and 60 per cent in the USSR. Remaining joint 
venture ar-tivity is practically all accounted for by the service 
ser:tor. a,c; foreign direct. investment in primary products is negli
gible in these countries. 

Within the USSR manufacturing sector, in terms of the number 
of joint Vt>nture11, produ,.tion of offfre equipment and r-omputers 
r~prf'11ent11 the largest bn1nch, with l'l.'l per cent of total joint 
venturt>~, fol lowed by non-electri '.al machinery and in11tn.unent engin
eering. The manufacture of ,.hemi,.als, rubber and plastic11 account,; 
for R.n pPr r<?nt of the total number of joint ventures in manufa("
t1aring, whil<? food pro<'urtion a,.rounts for q per rent of manufac
turing joint venture11. 

As may hr. seen from table 7, joint vent11re11 in Poland are par
tir.ul<trly prominent in the food indmllry (ar<'ounting for 19 per rent 
of thr. total in manufarturing), in metals, Wl'Od-pror.essing and chem
ir.als. Uni ike in the USSR, joint Vt>nture11 in wearing apparel are 
111110 import;mt, 11cr.ounting for 12.6 pr.r r:ent of th<? tot111. In 
lf1mg11ry, within manufit<'turing, food produrtlon, r:o111111mir11tion,; 
equipment, non-mr.tal 1 ir. miner11l prod1lf'ts, off lcr. itnd romputer 
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cq~ipment and chemicals, respectively, hold the largest shares (see 
table 8). In all three countries, trade, hotels and restaurants, 
and 'lusiness services represent considerable poles of attraction 
for Joint ventures in the service sectcr. 

Table 7. l'tanufacturing joint ventures in Poland, 
by branches of industry, as of l June 1989 

__ -5.t&tu~<U!.it.&L ____ _ 
Total Foreicn 

(millions (millions (millions 
Industry of zlotys) of zlotys) of dollars) 

Food 2 693.9 l 345.9 2.7 
Tobacco 61. l 30.5 
Textiles 324.0 142.6 0.2 
Wearing apparel 860.7 562.0 0.9 
Wood and wood 

products 2 285.4 980.8 3.3 
Paper and paper 

products 160.0 80.0 o. t 
Publishing and 

printing 232.5 126.0 0.3 
Chemicals 130.3 340.0 0.7 
Basir 

c:hemicals 68.0 33.3 0. l 
Oth'!r r_hemicals 062.3 306.6 0.6 
Cosmetics 42.0 25.2 o.c 
Other 020.3 281.4 0.6 
Rubber and 

plastics 92.7 66.0 0.1 
Non-meta 11 ic 

products 770.8 356.l 0.7 
Metal products :. 465.1 217.4 2.5 
Machinery and equip-

ment n.e.c. 3 375.2 341.0 2.3 
General purpose 

machinery 855.2 697 .o l. 3 
Sped al pt1rpo11e 

marhinery 520.0 644.1 l. l 
Agr i i:ul tu re and 

forestry 
mar.hinery 686.9 236.7 0.5 

Food-pror.essing 
mal'.hines 100.0 44.0 0.1 

Textile 
mar:hinery 48.0 25.0 

Oth,,r 61J').0 338.<; 0.5 
Off irp P'J11ipment 

;tnd romputers 222.0 115. 1 0.3 

Joint 
ventures 

23 
1 
2 

15 

11 

2 

2 
i 

1 
6 
l 
5 

3 

10 
12 

11 

3 

8 

3 

1 
3 

2 

continued 
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1able I lcontinued) 

Statutory capital 
Total foreip 

(millions (millions (mi 11 icns Joint 

lnd•1stry of zlotys) of zlotys) of dollars) ventures 

Coaaun i cation 
equipment 293.6 89.7 0.2 3 

Te le,,. is ion, radio 
transmitters 96.4 36.6 0.1 

Other 197.2 53. l 0.1 ! 

Precision 
instruments 206.l 118.0 0.2 2 

P1otor vehicles 200.0 80.0 0.2 l 

Other transport 
equipment 3 S03. 7 772.7 1.1 3 

Furniture and 
manufacturing 
n.e.c. 2 026 .1 734.9 2.6 3 

Recycling 2 252.5 949.J 2.J 6 

Total 25 i55.7 lO 358.0 20.6 119 

Source: Econ0111ic Coaaission for Europe data base on joint ven
tures. 

Table 8. Manufacturing joint ventures in Hungary. 
by branches of industry, as of l April 1989 

Industry 

Food 
Textiles 
Wearing apparel 
Leather 
Wood and wood 

produc:ts 
Paper and paper 

produrts 
Publishing and 

printing 
Che111ir11ls 

Total 
capital 

(mill ions 
of for int) 

464.S 
932.0 
ss2.6 
Sl.6 

800. l 

119.S 

l'>J.8 
9'•6.2 

Forei&n cagital 
(millions (~ill ions 
of forint) ol dollars) 

4 SJS.8 11.., 
461• .1 9.2 
217 .1 4.') 

19.7 0.3 

3R3. l 7.R 

60.8 I. 2 

s1 •• 2 1.6 
362.'• 8.0 

Joint 
ventures 

10 

'• 
7 
2 

7 

3 

6 
12 

continued 



Table 8 (conti~ued) 

lndus:rv 

Rubber and 
plastics 

Non-metallic 
products 

Basii:- metals 
"et al products 
l'tachinery and 

equipment n.e.c. 
Office equipment and 

computers 
Electrical e~uipment 
Communication 

equipment 

Total 
capital 

(millions 
of forint) 

82.7 

088.3 
21.4 

348.6 

524.2 

006.5 
128.9 

294.4 
Precision instnaents 500. 7 
"otor vehicles 44.0 
Other transport 

equipment 158.4 
furniture l!H.4 
Recycling 219.2 

Total 10 619. l 
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foreicn. ~w __ 
(•ill ions (•ill ions 
of forint) of dollars) 

36.0 0.8 

498. l 10.2 
10.7 0.2 

165.6 3.3 

244.5 5.4 

325.7 6.5 
52.9 1.1 

439. l 8.7 
250. l 5.3 
25.5 0.5 

80.8 1.6 
81.0 1.6 
96.l _l ,9 

4 433.2 92.2 

Joint 
ventures 

3 

I 
2 
8 

13 

3 
4 

5 
3 
1 

1 
4 
J 

108 
-~---------------------

Source: Economic Commission for Europe data base on joint ven-
turcs. 

In the USSR, almost 15 per cent of the join~ ventures (138) 
belong to the group of "other business activitie11", including 
services relating to engineering management, marketing, advert
ising, law and architecture. Seven per cent belong to the hotel 
and restaurant business. while 6 per cent are accounted for by 
computer-related activities. 

In Poland, where joint ventures in services are less devel
oped, about 8 per cent of foreign inveat.-ents are in trade and 7 per 
cent in hotels and restaurants. Jn Hungary, in contrast, two bran
ches of the service sector - financial services, on the one hand, 
and hotels and restaurants, on the other - attract 30 per cent and 
lR.l per cent of total foreign capital, respectively. 

Ill. POTENTIAL IMPACT ON DEVEi.OPiNG COUNTRIES 

The fnllowinp; two basic questions can be raised concerning the 
Impact on developing countries of the l!lllergence of joint venture 
;ictivlty in f.uropean CMEA countries: 
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(a) Is the a1110unt cf foreign direct investment movinr, into 
~he ne~ 1112r~et~ of a s~gnific,nt scale? 

(b) Is such in.,,es.t•?11t a.:tual I j" or FOtentiaiiy replacing f 01·

eign direct investment in de•·(Oloping cu,.n1t.ries? 

As regards the first question, it tll!s be~ sho'""1 in the present 
study that the actual flows of fureign direct i;1vestment into Euro
pean CMEA countries up to the end of 1989 have grown rapidly yet 
remained relatively small. It can be estimated that tie total for
eign component in the statutory capital of the 2,090 foreign invest
ment projects in Czechoslovakia, Hungary. Poland and the USSR was 
(at currrnt exchange rates) about $2.2 billion as of 
I~ October 1989.* A comparison of that figure with the total stock 
of foreign direct investment flowing into Mexico in loas. for 
instance, shows it to be less than 10 per cent of the $21.9 billion 
registered by that single Latin American country.** 

Nevertheless, in some specific i~dustries foreign direct 
investment flows to European CMEA countries may become more signif
icant in the future. The spate of deals that have taken place in 
the automobile industry (see table 9) is a case in point. 

Taole 9. Joint ventures announced by transnational corporations 
in the automobile industry 

Foreign corporation 
and country of origin 

Renault (France) 

General Motors 
(United States) 

Volk~w~gen (l.ermany, 
Federal Republic of) 

Country and 
joint-venture partner 

Czechoslovakia 
(Bratislava 
Automobile Zavodi) 

Hungary 

German Democratic 
Republic 

Nature of 
deal and date 

Local assembly of 
light c<>nDercial 
vehicles; January 
1990 

$100 million joint 
venture to build 
engines and assem
jle cars; January 
1990 

Production of 
smal 1 cars or 
light r.onnerda I 
vehicles; December 
1989 

continued 

*Er.onomit: r.onnission for Europe data base on joint ventures. 

**Ar·r·orrling tn the Direr.tor-1.enrral of Foreign lnve11tment11 of 
Mex it:o. 



Foreign corporation 
and country of origin 

Suzuki (Japan) 

Daihatsu (Japan) 
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Country and 
joint-venture partner 

Hungary 

Poland 

Nature of 
deal and date 

Small cars; 
December 1989 

Small cars; 
December 1989 

SgJ,1.rce_i;: Economic Coaaission for Europe ;md Centre on Trans
national Corporations. 

It is perhaps too early to speculate about the future course 
of foreign direct investment flows to those countries. However. 
even at the present stage. a number of salient points should be 
borne in mind. Despite liberalization in the inve~tment codes of 
the countries concerned. notably in Hungary. Poland and tl:.e USSR. 
such measures alone probably still have not created an environment 
conducive to attracting more substantial inflows of foreign direct 
investment. To some extent. that is due to the still untried 
nature of the legislation. Despite the existence of new investment 
opportunities. foreign companies have tended to prefer the tradi
tional joint-venture form of arrangeirent until the other options 
are tried and tested. Despite all the reforms that have taken 
place. joint-venture legislation still does not allow for the free 
and easy repatriation of profits. Alternatives to profit repatria
tion. 1 ike the taking-over of raw materials as a substitute for 
hard currency. are connonly practised in the case of joint ventures 
between Finnish and USSR firms. However. it is difficult to 
imagine how such arrangements could suceed in encouraging the scale 
of foreign direct investment inf low that the countries seem to wish 
amt require. Thus. until more attractive investment regimes 
emerge, such flows will probably remain rather 11mall. It can 
further be asswned that the overall institutional and inf rastruc
tural weaknesses will constitute bottle-necks once the first wave 
of foreign direct investment has occurred. 

Concerning the question whether foreign direct inve£tment 
flows to European CMEA t.ountries are replacing investments that 
normally would have gone to developing countries, the upsurge of 
investment in the European CMEA countries is stil 1 too recent to 
have haii a major impact. At the s .. .,.e time, if it could be estab
lished that certain investors who had favoured developing countries 
were now investing in the new markets. then clearly the potential 
impact roulii well be negative for the developing countries con
cernerl. To an11wer that quest ion would require knowledge about the 
country of •>rigin and the motives of the investor and the industry 
in which the investment took place. 
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As was noted above, the m."lin investors in European CMEA .-oun
tries come from Western Europe, and particularly from the federal 
Republic of Germany and Austria, for historical, lini;uistic and 
geogr.tphir reasons. Neither of those two countries are substantial 
investors in developing countries. While there has been a decline 
in the share of the federal Republ ir of Germ."lny in total llECD flows 
of foreign direct investment to developing countries, that dee I ine 
dates from the 1970s, before the political and economic u,:1eaval in 
the European C'MEA countries began. Thus it would be erroneous to 
argne that the decline in investment flows to devt!·,oing countries 
from the federal Republic of Germany has been caused by increased 
activity in Eastern Europe. Moreover, the United States and Japan. 
ranking first and second, respectively, as foreign direct investors 
in developing countries, have not as yet figured largely in the 
establ islunent of joint ventures in European CHEA countries. Hence 
there is so far little evidence that c.:untries with traditionally 
strong foreign direct investment in developing countries are now 
investing in Eurc.pean CHEA countries. 

The evidence as to whether foreign direct investm.~nt in 
European CMEA countries ii; occurring in the same manufacturing 
industries as such investment in developing countries is rather 
inconclusive. foreign direct investment in developing r.ountrier: is 
sprearl r;itl,er wide[y, although in many r.ases the chemicals and ele1•
triral and electronics equipment industries are especially favoured. 
In European CMEA countries, for~ign direct investment in the 
chemicals industry, especially in Hungary and the USSR, has been 
significant. In contrast, in no European CHEA country has the 
electrir.11 and electronics equipment industry so far rer.eived a 
large share of foreign direct investment in manufacturing. 

In the European CMEA region, mad1inery and equipment n.e.c. 
played a very substantial role in foreign direct investment, in 
terms of the munbcr of joint ventures in manufacturing, ranking as 
the number one industry for such inflows in Hungary and 
Czechoslovakia, number two in the USSR and number four in Poland. 
Fnorl and food products was anothei- impor:lant area for foreign <lir
,,..l investment in the manufacturing sector of European <:MEA coun
tdr,s, ranking number one in Poland and number three in both Hungary 
and thP U!>SR. 

Thr.rt! is a general tendency, however, for foreign direct 
investmr,nt to he concentrated in the low-technology, mor1! mature 
industries in F.uropean CMEA countries, for which demand and expan
sion possibilities in the home countries of transnational corpora
l ions :tr" rather I imitcd. Developing <'.otmlrics, cspf'ri.il ly thns(' 
with gNwrally large markets, have attractf!•I foreign <lirf'r·t inv<'sl
m,.nt of that kinrl. More sperifirally, 1ran1mational rnqmrations 
in surh m;iturf! industries as power gene rat ion and food-prncc11sing, 
<lriv•m hy the need to incrca11e theii- market 11hare, have recently 
mov,.rl inln rlf!vrdoping rrnmtriei;. Al I thing,; being equal, thnsr' 
r·nrpnral inn,; ran I ikewi11e he expecterl lo !levelnp tlwi r husinr!l!Srs 
in Europ,.an <:MF.A rountriri;. 

A,; n!garrli; the overal I 1nirpo1w of forrdgn •Ii rf!r! irivr,.;tm,.nt in 
~:urnpean <:MF.A r·n1111trle11, If 11ew venturci; Wf!l'"r! <!Rlnhl i11hf'rl 1111 11 
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relatively cheap labour production sitt for export back to devel
oped market economie~., then such investment in certain developing 
ccmntrirs rould cle< ·ly be affected. But so far, th.? motive of 
most firms has been mainly to increase their market she re within 
the European CMEA countries. A sizeable proportion of foreign 
direct investment is directed towards the production of consumer 
goods and services for the domestic market. However, ther~ are 
exceptions. For example, investment by the Republic of Korea in 
Hungary is cltarly aimed at using a cheap manufacturing base to 
export to markets in Western Europe, to which access is restricted 
from locations in the Republic of Korea, and where there are strong 
local rontent requirements for foreign direct investment from that 
country. The preferential access to the EEC enjoyed by Hungarian
based manufacturers is attractive to a foreign investor with the 
type of market access problems f~ 8d by firms from the aepublic of 
Koreit. 

To swn up, it appears that at present fcreign direct invest
ment flows into European CMEA countries have hardly taken place at 
the expense of deve!oping countries. To the extent that such 
investment is determined by attractive domestic markets, as in more 
highly industrialized or larger developing countries, th0 s11bsti
tution effects will probably remain insignificant in the future. 
Moreover, there is so far no evidence t!lat transnational colpora
tions use European CMF.A rountries as major export platforms. Where 
foreign direct investment is actually undertaken to gain access to 
the EEC m11rket, as in the case of some joint ventures in Hungary, 
geographic proximity is the key locational advantage. The example 
of invf'stmf>nt by thf> Republic of Korea in Hungary, referred to 
above, ,;hows that such investment can even work to the benefit of 
more highly industrialized developing countries. Those countries 
may furtl:el be able to take advantage of some of the substantial 
new investment opportunities created by the urgent need of European 
CMEA rnuntries to modernize their economic infrastructure facil
ities and rehabilitate, upgrade and expand industrial production. 

In the medium to long run, as exemplified by the economic 
reronstnir-t ion of Western Europe after the Second World War, the 
constructio~ of new industridl capacities in the European CMEA coun
tries and their integration into the global division of labour may 
be expected to provide a major stimulus to production and trade 
world-wide. The resulting t>f'nefits from the increased levels of 
exchange ;md sperial ization bttween Eastern European and other coun
tries wi 11 p<1rtly arrrue to developing rountries. 
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SUB-CONTRACTING IN SMALL-SCALE INDUSTRIES: 
THE CASE OF SRI LANKA 

Sriyani Dias* 

In ~rod 1,11; ti o_n 

Sub-contracting has been viewed by many as a necessary com
ponent of industrial development, particularly in smal I-scale 
industries. It is a mechanism for exploiting the benefits of com
parative cost advantages arisin11: ont of specialization in economic 
activity. In sut>-contracting systems, parts and components, or 
sometimes ~ompleted products, are made by sub-contractors in accord
;mre with orders placed by rontracting firms. The voltune of sub
contracting relatior.i;hips between small- and large-scale firms is 
nsua I ly inrreased through voluntary linkages in which each party 
finds it to its advantage to enter into a contractual arrangement 
anrl mutual •:onfid~nce gradually develops. 

A sub-contracting relationship exists when a person or firm (a 
contractor) places an order with another person or firm (a sub
conllactor) for the production of parts, components or sub
assemblies (assemblies to be incorporated into products ~o be sold 
hy the ron l rar tor). Surh orders may include the processing, trans
formation or finalizing of materials or parts by the sub-contractor 
at the request of the contractor. f.Pnerally, a sub-contracting 
relationship emerg'!s when a person or firm (a final seller) enters 
into a rontrart with an intermediary supplier of a final product or 
$Wrvi<'e in order to be able to sell the product or service; this is 
known as product procurement sub-contracti11g. When a final sell..:r 
ent.,rs int•> a .'ub-c-ontract with a supplier of semi-process"d 
products or processed parts in order to be able to finish processing 
th•• prnrlnrts or assemble the pnrts into finished products for final 
sale, it is .-:alled produr:t process sub-contracting. In all 
industrial economies, a vast number of small-scale enterprises 
supply a host of crimponents, parts anc:i services for large-scale 
enterprises, which, usually after further pro<'.essing, market the 
f inishNI product,;. In man} developing countries in Asia, the s;ib
rontr:irt in11; system CJrts gainer! momentum, rlue partly to the rapid 
growth of thP.:1 er:cnomies, particularly in the machinery sector, 
awl partly to the success nf tiie Japanese sub-contracting s1stem. 
Tiu'~" rnuntriP.s ha•,,, rome to recogni7.e the significance of the suh
rontrart ing system as an rffrrtive institution for promoting 
industriali7.ation [IJ. 

Suh-<,nntrnrting relationships between large- and sm11ll-scale 
firms ar,. hPnef irial to ar. eronomy be<'.llUSP. they spre.11d the rlevelop
mentnl efforts of industrial growth over a wider geographical area 
and among a broader segment of the community and they promote more 
r,ffi<:i<:nt 111;e of r:xisting capacity and resources. Sub-contracting 

~llep;irtment of r;eography, University of Sri .Jayewardenepurn, 
Nugegod:i, Sri Lau ka. 
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enables large-scale firms to reduce production costs because of the 
low overhead and labour costs of small-scale enterprises and their 
wi 11 ingness to cut profits. In addi t ior., it provides large-scale 
firms with greater flexibility in responding to changes in demand, 
lower capital investments and a smaller permanent work-force, thus 
reducing their break-even points in production. It also enables 
large-scale firms to make use of the specialized equipment and 
skills of small-scale enterprises that the large-scale firms would 
not use often enough to justify their acquisition. 

Sub-contracting enables small-scale firms to benefit from var
ious kinds of assistance from a contracting f inn. One of the main 
impediments to growth in small-scale industries is lack of assured 
ma-ket outlets for their products. This problem is, to a great 
extent, solved by the sub-contracting system. Small-scale enter
prises may also benefit from a variety of services from the con
tracting firm, such as technical asc;istance in product design and 
quality control, and help in overcoming production problems and in 
ensuring a steady supply of raw materials. A good relationship 
between the sub-contractor and the contractor may help the sub
contractor to obtain, wnong other things, credit. 

The present article provides a discussion of the scale, nature 
and the effects of current sub-contracting linkages in Sri Lanka. 
P<i!"ticular attention is given to the problems of developing an 
effective sub-contracting system in the country. The relationship 
between the nature of firms and sub-contracting linkages is also 
examined. Services rendered by the Sub-contracting Exchange are 
discussed and suggestions are made on how they may be utilized more 
effecti• ely. 

A. Method 

T!1e information and data provided in the present article were 
obtained from, among other things, various government and non
,i;overnment.al organizations. Additionally, interviews were held with 
government ~nd non-governmental officials and a survey of entrepre
neurs was conducted. The textile and wearing apparel industry and 
the fahrir.ated metal product industry ..,ere selected for the survey 
for two main reasons: first, sub-contracting linkages are likely to 
he of considerable significance to small-scale firms in those indus
tries; i;econdly, those industries account for 30 per cent of the 
total value of industrial production in Sri Lanka. Moreover, in 
r~r.ent years, they have heen given high priority in progransnes for 
developing manufacturing activities. 

A sample consi.;ting of 1~0 enterprises was selected from the 
Colombo, Gampaha, K;dutara, Kandy and Kuru'.1egala districts. Those 
districts were chosen largely because of the concentration of tex
tile anrl metalworkin1: industries in them. Because of financi&l and 
time co11str<1ints, the sample was relatively small. Tt-e enterprises 
in the 11ample were stratified hy type of industry, structural 
''harar:l•,ri11tirs an1l location in order to reflect as far as possible 
the 11mall-11cale enterpri11e11 in the country. Ninety-three light 
enpineerlng firms were selected from t .. z product-orient._d metalwork
ing inrl1111tries (e.g. manufacture of spare parts and agricultural 
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implements). the s~rvice-oriented metalworking industries (e.g. 
welding. electroplating, machine assembly and brasswork) and black
smith units. Fifty-seven textile manufacturing firms vere selected 
from the powerloom industry and the made-up gannent manufacturing 
industry. The questionnaire used f".lr the survey was a modified 
version of one used for a pilot survey. 

The sub-contracting system, which is a way of boosting inter
industry demand for products and services of small-scale industries, 
does not seem to be adequately developed in Sri Lanka. It was 
expected that small-scale finas would contribute to an overall 
strategy of export-led growth, mainly as sub-c •ntractors to large 
exporting firms. 

Large-scale f inas in export-ptocessi~g zones and joint ventures 
with foreign firms, however, lack effective linkage with local 
finas, mainly because of the tariff-free import o. raw materials, 
parts and components. Linkages of enterprises in export-processing 
zones with local small-scale industries have also been hindered as a 
result of the low level of industrialization in the country and the 
very nature of import-based manufacturing processes. The potential 
forward linkages are minimal as such enterprises are generally 
engaged in production for export. Due to factors such ar guaranteed 
prices, good quality and reliable delivery, manufacturers in export
proc-essing zones are more inclined to import rav materials direct 
from overseas. Moreover, since most developed countries do not 
charge import duties on re-imported materials incorporated into fin
ished products, enterprises in export-processing zones tend to use 
more imported inputs [2). Nevertheless, P.nterprises in export
processing zones have created some linkages with local industries, 
which supply them with intenaediate goods, raw materials and 
services; for example, such enterprises obtain a great deal of their 
packing material requirements from local industries. The capability 
of the Sri J.ankan par.kaging subsector has improved and production 
has expanded over the past 10 years; as a result, it is capable of 
meeting about 60 per cent of the requirements of enterprises in 
export-processing zones. Furthermore, enterprises that produce 
wearing apparel obt.ain buttons. zippers, fabric etc. from local 
sources. Some use parts produced by contractors outside the export
processing zones. In addition to sub-contracting and supplying 
materials, there are linkages in such areas as management, account
ing and consulting. 

An export production village progr311111e was started by the 
Export Development Board in 1981 with the aim of linking rural 
producers with export markets. The operational unit of the export 
produr.tion village is a company that supplies prodi;cts to estab-
1 hhetl exporter11. Sh11re11 in the rompany 11re purcha11ed by vi 1-
lagers; the Export Development Board 11110 buys shares to ensure 
adequate working capital at the inception of the progra11111e. The 
Export Development lloard links the comp11oy with exporters and 
negotlation11 are rondur.ted hetwet>n the exporting firm or firms 11nd 
the r.omp;my regantlng prires, quantity and quality of exports. The 
first export protlur.tion village was established at Damba<leniya in 
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the North Western Province in 1981; 32 export production villages 
vere registered and 18 vere reported to be operational by the end 
of 1'188. It is difficult to evaluate the linkage patterns that 
exist bt"heen rural producers and exporters vithout conducting a 
detailed study. f.mpirical evidence, hovever, indicates that the 
village producers have been more successful as sub-contractors in 
the following areas: 

(a) Agricultural products, such as vegetables, fruits, spices 
and flovers; 

(b) Agro-based industries, such as those processing white 
fibre and cashews; 

(r) Manufactured and assembled goods, such as electronic COlil

ponents and ~mbrellas. 

Many rural small-scale producers have joined the progranne and, as a 
result, sub-contracting relationships between exporters and small
scale producers have to a certain extent increased. 

There are two other types of sub-contracting linkages in 
Sri L.-inka: (a) sub-contracting by large- and medium-scale 
industrial enterprises to sL.11-scale industries; and (b) the organ
ization of small- and medium-scale industries on what might be 
termed a household basis, as in the garment industry, whereby there 
is little or no involvement of the contracting organization in 
production or it is involved in only the final phase of production, 
often only final finishing and packing. In the latter type of link
age the contracting organization confines itself to procuring and 
supplying raw materials and equipment (obtaining advantages of 
scale), management and marketing. It solicits orders from buyers, 
entt-rs into contracts with them and takes responsibility for the 
supply of goods in terms of the quantities, quality and delivery 
dates. Most if not all of the production is done by small-scale 
producers ( 3 J. 

Linkages between organized large-scale industries and small-
11cale producers can be seen in the food-processing, footwear and 
wooll product industries. In the period 1982-1983, the Government 
al lowell a large-scale enterprise to develop the dairy industry in 
the districts of Anuradhapura, Kurunegala and Puttalam. As a 
result, the total numher of milk producers in rural areas inr:reased 
from '>IO in 198/• to 7,009 in 1988. In 1989, the enterprise wa11 also 
al lnwf'tl tn llevelnp the d;.iry inll1111try in the "i11trict nf Kan"Y· 

A large shoe company has relied on sub-contracting for stitch
ing uppers, ir;creen-printirg uppers and insoles, trln111ing 11nft 
upper11, ,.overing in11ole11. folding r:omponent11 and manufac·turing 
sh:ipr.11, 11tr11p11 and finished shoe11. Seventy-nine 1111b-r:ontrartor11 
and approximately 1,300 people are involved in the operation. 

The product ion of wooden item11 for exporl 111 another area wl11!re 
1111h-,.nnt rn,. ting re 1 at ionsh i p11 havP. bP.en devP. 1 oped. An P.Xport com
p1my that began pro"uction in 1976 has Introduced sub-contraclin11 in 
such 1trea11 All cutting, pitlnting, carving and producing Items made of 
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paper miche, raw materials and wooden accessories. Sub-contractors 
are given assistance in the form of raw materials or financing (4). 

few large-scale firms have had much success as contractors. 
Only 9 per cent of the firms in a recent sample survey (5) were 
engaged in sub-contracting activities. About 2 per cent of the 
-talworking firms were primary sub-contracting firms, having con
tinuous sub-contracting relationships with large-scale manufac
turing firms. Sixteen per cent of the textile firms were very often 
engaged in sub-contracting activities (see table). 

Sub-contracting activities among metalworking and 
textile firms, 1989 

frequency 

Never 
Rarely 
Someti111es 
Often 
Very often 

Total 

(Percentage) 

.rfe_t.a.l~.orki,_ng_Uri•$_ 
Share oi 

total number 
Number of firms 

__ Textile f_Uiu __ _ 
Share of 

total number 
Number of firms 

- - -----~ ------------------------------ -------

48 51 29 51 
13 14 4 7 
21 23 9 16 
9 10 6 10 

--2 ---2 -2 -16 

93 100 57 100 
----------- ----------------

S.91.ll"ce: Sriyani Dias, "Linkage effects of Slll811- and medium
scale industries: a study of light engineering and textile manufac
turing industries in Sri Lanka", report prepared for the Natural 
Resources, Energy and Science Authority of Sri Lanka. 1989. 

As shown in the table. approximately 50 per cent of the metal
working and textile firms in the sample survey reported ever being 
engaged in sub-contracting activities. Continuous relationships 
between large- and small-s;ale enterprises, however, were much less 
c0111110n. The number of contractors was also s1118ll; for example, five 
metalworking firms and three textile producers reported that they 
worked very often es contractors, providing both material and know
how to sub-contractors. 

c. Problems and constraint• 

The low number of relation1hips t>etween sub-contractors and 
r.ontractors may be due to several reasons. During the survey, 
entrepreneurs were asked to state their reasons for not undertaking 
any sub-contracting work. Among the main reasons given wa1 the 
inability of small-11cale firms to satisfy qu. I ity standards or meet 
delivery schedules. Failure to meet delivery schedules can often be 
traced to working carital constraints; and inadequate quality con-
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trot is c>ften the result of s,.. .. :i-scale firms not 'laving enough 
rapit:tl f,n technological upgradi"lg. The fJct that imported mater
ials could be obtained easily "'·'s another reason that large-scale 
buyers chose not to acquire their supplies from local sub
contrai·t•ns with limited technological capabilities and financial 
resClurres. 

Smal I-scale entrepreneurs often did uot regard sub-contracting 
as an <lppnrtunity to grow and become str-ong am! were only interested 
in short-term gains. Some sub-contractors cited payment delays by 
the n>ntrarting firm as being one of the main problems with which 
they "'ere faced. 

S0liciting and obtaining customer orders posed another problem. 
Thirty pe:- cent of the entrepreneurs in the survey stated that they 
wer-e not getting adequate sub-rontrarting orders. Public sector 
buyers (the public sector contains a sizeable proportion of large
scale industrial and service enterprises) have often cited problems 
related to tender procedures and delays in payment for completed 
orders. There seems to have been some erosion of public confidence 
in tender prorednres and awards. These are some of the problems 
that the r.overnment needs to solve as soon as possible if a greater 
proportion of the public sector demand for goods and services is to 
be rhannel led to small- and medium-srale industries and if the 
development of a more effective suh-contracting system is to be 
fad l itated. 

A few entrepreneurs stated that changes in production activity 
posed a problem for them. Modernization and changes in the produc
tion ;trtivity of rontracting firms are likely to result in a new 
pattern of requirements for sub-contractors. That may create ser
ious problems, as sub-contractors cannot quickly switch over to new 
lines of prnduction. Because contracting firms ofte'l need lo supply 
terhnirally adv;tnred parts and components, the poor quality of com
ponents and parts manufactured by sub-contractors is a major con
straint in developing an effective linkage between industries. 
Loral m;mufacturers of spare motor parts cannot compete with the 
price of imports exrept by producing parts that are even more infer
ior in quality. Unless an environment conducive to the development 
and maintenance of satisfactory qua I ity standards is created, the 
proh !em of qua Ii ty wi 11 remain a major impediment lo the growth of 
thf' suh-r·nntrart ing system. 

11. Nature of firms and sub-contract in& linka&es 

Firms prnduring mainly construction equipment and pnrts and 
indm;tri11I, 11r,rir11l tural and transp~rt equipll'.ent engaged he11vi ly in 
snh-rontrilrting artivities, while firms producing mainly kitchen 
equipment or parts, moulds and dies were less engaged in such activ
it ii:s. Nn relationship was obscrvf!d between the number of employees 
anrl th" am0tmt of lluh-r:ontrarting work 11nderl:1'<en in the textile 
inrlustri,.s; hnth Vf'ry !Ima!! textile firmll, i.e. those having few~r 
than fi•:•• •!mplnyPes, anrl rell\tively larger ones, i.e. tho11e with 
100-1'1'1 •·mployrf's, rerorded h;iving bf'en engaged in 11111>-rontrartin[i! 
;idid!i•·,;. Metalworking firms with fewer than 10 cmploycf!s tended 
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to be 110re actively engaged in sub-contracting activities than firms 
with 110re than 10 employees. 

In tooth the textile industry and the -talvorting industry, 
there was no relationship between the age of a f inm and the extent 
to which it was engaged in sub-contracting wort. The legal status 
of a fil"9 was indirectly related to engagement in sub-contracting 
activicies. There vas a high incidence of sub-contracting activ
ities a110ng individually owned firms, while firms with li•ited 
liability were not engaged in any sub-contracting. Registered finas 
had often had such relationships in both types of industries. 

E. Sub-contracting Exchange 

In order to provide linkages between buyer firms and s-11-
and medil•-scale industries sub-contractors on the i•provement ard 
enhancement of technical and -nagement performance a110ng sub
contractors. the Sub-contracting Exchange was estz.blished in 1981 
under a project financed by the World Bank. The objectives of the 
Exchange are as follows: 

(a) To assist small- and medium-scale industries in gaining 
knowledge of potential public procurement or private orders; 

(b) To c'-unicate to large-scale enterprises the proctuction 
capabilities of potential sub-contra~tors in small- and mediUlll
scale industries; 

(c) To assist small- and medi11111-scale industries ir. meeting 
quality standards and delivery schedules. 

In addition, the Exchange also assists in setting up new enter
prises capable of operating as sub-contractors for specific 
products. The Exchange is expected to act as a catalyst, facil
itating the 1110dernization of quality i111provement and the i111provement 
of technical and manageatent performance and p~oviding effective 
linkages between buyer fin11s and industrialists. It is also 
expected to facilitate financing and gradually provide liaison 
services for public and private institutions in order to foster the 
ctevelopment of the sub-contracting system and growth in small- and 
medi11111-scale ancillary industries. 

ThP artivitiP11 ronducted by the Exrh-.r;>:e include itnalysing the 
requirements of litrge institution11 and identifying potentiitl 
products to be manufactured by small- and 111edi11111-scale industries. 
The Exchange carries out promotional and 111arketing activities 
through direct rontitct with potential customers. Customers are 
often found by examining tenders issued by procuring organizations. 
In procuring orders, however, the Exchange does not always receive 
the complete co-operation of buying departments. For instance, the 
Exchange sometimes receives notices inviting tenders only a few days 
prior to the rinsing ct11te for tenders, thus 11111klng it l111possihle for 
it to obtain bids from interested s11111l l- and 111edi11111-scale 
industries. Although the Exchange is a State-sponsored organ
ization, it does not generally receive preferenti11l treatnient from 
procuring ,covernment agencies as 11ome organizations, such as State-
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sponsored trading institutions. do. Such institutions do not 
actually manufacture the products allocated to them but only flDlc
tion as intermediaries and by farming out their orders t<> priv3te 
manufacturers, Wldermine the scope and strength of operation of the 
Exchange. 

According to an evaluation report on small-scale and rural 
industries. the exchange has not proved effective in executing its 
flDlctions (6). Large-scale bl'yers do not seem to t.e particularly 
keen on operating through the Exchange. They prefer to deal 
directly vith knovn and trusted suppliers. The information supplied 
by buyers to the Exchange often falls short of the specifications 
required by a potential supplier. As a result, in most cases, the 
Exchange has -rely kept suppliers informed of potential buyers. 
helping them to estai>l ish direct co.1tact vi th each other rather than 
processing orders through its ovn off ices. 

Instead of smoothing things out betveen buyers and suppliers 
encoWJtering problems in establishing sub-contracting relationships. 
the Exrhange is often dragged into controversies and may even 
inadvertently reinforce the viev that sub-contracting to small
scale industfies is not practicable h~cause of their limited 
capabilities (6). 

In 1984, a committee composed of both public and private sector 
officials vas appointed by the Ministry of Rural Industrial Develop
ment to examine the effectiveness of the Exchange. In its 
report [7), the co-ittee concluded that the activities of the 
Exchange had been limited mainly because of the lack of managerial 
and technir.al capabilities of small-scale firms, vhich, in turn. 
resulted in their being lUlable to -et quality standards and 
delivery schedules. The Exch4nge also lacked the authority to futly 
explore the pos~ibilities for sub-contracting and to arrange for the 
implementation of sub-contracting contacts. The committee also con
cluded that the Exchange vot.ld be able to fulfil its functions 
successfully only if its authority vere broadened and its staff 
strengthened. In addition. the assistance pro~ided by the Exchange 
vould have to be complemented by assistance !n finance, technology 
and mana1tement, vhich could be provided by organizations that had 
developeo c0111petence in their areas of operation. 

Arrnrding to a recent survey (8), only six out of ll total 
sample of 226 rural firms had heard of the Exchange, though those 
six had all made use of its services. Another nine finas h11d 
entered into sub-contracting relationships vith other priv11te enter
prises on their ovn. Of the se111i-urban f inas in the sample, only 
one had heard about itni' hitd made use of the f.xrh,.nge; another had 
entered into sub-contracting relationships with other private enter
prise11. Only two entrepreneurs had 111J1de use of the facility. In 
both urban and rural itreas, a large n~ber of entrepreneurs vere not 
awitrr of the F.~rhange itnd its "rtivities. 

F. Conclusions 

There is overwhelming evldenr.e th;tt the 1111b-rontr1trting 11y11tem 
ir1 Sri 1-ank" hall not been 11dequntely developed, for various re1111ons, 
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including social and financial ones. The 11ain reason. however, is 
the inability of Sllall-scale industries to meet the requirements of 
large-scale industries, in terms of the level of technology, produc
t ion cost. quality and delivery. If Sllall-scale industries have 
nothing to offer in these areas to large-scale industries. they vill 
never receive sufficient sub-contracting orders. Thus, the manager
ial. technological and financial capabilities of Sllall-scale indus
tries need to be i•proved and modernized. 

In order to develop an effective sub-contracting system, 
gove"'"llmleDt policy and support progr....-es for developing and 
promoting inter-industry linkages are needed. The Janasaviya 
Progr-. which was launched by the Government to al le•riate 
poverty. has highlighted the importance of the sub-contracting 
system in setting up saall production units at the village level 
that ar~ linked to large units. The i•plementation of the 
Progr- is 1 ikely to create new demand for links between organ
ized buyers in the manufacturing and public sectors. on the one 
hand, and existir.g and emerging rural industries. both formal and 
informal, on the other. Sub-contractors could be directly linked 
lo the following types of large organizations: 

(a) l'fanufacturing industries, organizations involved in the 
product ion and 11anuf acture of finished products; they could p•irchase 
components, packing materials and other items required for manufac
ture or assembly; 

\b) Export houses. organizations that have a 
market for various industrial and agricultural 
i;ervir-es; 

ready export 
products and 

(c) Trade or marketing houses, organizations mainly involved 
in local trading and 11arketing activities. 

There are many advantages to linking small sub-contractors to 
larger organizations: 

{a) Large organizations could identify products or items tc 
be supplied by s•_.h -contract rs; 

{b) The training and assistance required in establishing sub
contractors could be provided by large organizations; 

(r) The supply of rav 1118terials could be ensured and the 
quality of rav 111aterials could be controlled; 

(d) Quality control standards could be set; 

(e) 1.arge organizatlon11 could buy back item11 manufactured by 
th" 1mh-rontrartor11, th11s providing 11 market; 

(f) l.iirge organi7.ation11 could 11rr11nge to ded11ct loan lnstal
mrnt,; and rep11y b11nk11 using 1110ney released <.11 the purchase of 
prod11rt11 from the sub-contrartora; 
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(~) The sub-contractors vould be able to concentrate on 
pn•du.-t iun activities as the contractors would be responsible for 
al I oth"r m."\t ters .. 

Some of the small-scale industries that are likely to receive 
priority attention in the course of the Janasaviya Progr..- are 
agro-based industries that utilize locally available (a) raw 11ater
ials, such as co::onut and coir (coconut-husk fibre) products, char
coal. jaggery (brovn palm-sap sugar), gU111S, tiiaber products. rattan 
products. spare parts for tractors a.~d bicycles, construction mater
ials. ploughs and carts; and (b) capabilities, such as oil extrac
tion. food processing, scientific drying (of cassava. copra, paddy 
et.-.). tailoring. grinding iaills. repair vorks, tractor servicing, 
and brick-malting. 

Hovever attractive sub-contracting may appear to the national 
economy. it vould be unrealistic to expect that it vill spread far 
enough or fast enough vithout some imaginative pre.at ion by vel !
equipped and 1110tivated organizations. Most small-scale enterprises 
are not able to develop linkage patterns without institutional 
support. 

There are a large number of public and private sector organ
izations th~t are involved in developing and prOlllOtir.g the linkage 
pa'.terns of small-scale enterprises. These include the Industrial 
Development Board of Ceylon, the Department of Small Industries, the 
Nat ion:1 l Institute of Business Manitgeaient, the Ceylon Institute for 
Scientific and Industrial Research, the National Engineering 
Research and Development Centre, •he Sri Lanka Standards Institute, 
the National Apprenticeship Bo8rd, the National Youth Services 
C:onncil and the Ministry of Labour. Their activities, hovever, 
tend to overlap. The support provided by them could be improved if 
they co-ordinated their activities. fn the report of the c011111ittee 
appointed by the Minister of Rural Industrial Development to examine 
the servic'es rendered by the Sub-contracting Exchange I 7), it was 
also pointed out that there was a lack of co-ordination between the 
Exchange and public and private sector organizations. Small-scale 
c~t~::r~::~e~~~ generally do not readily avail theaaselves of the 
servir.es of these organizations, partly because many of them are 
unavare of the existence of such 11ervfre11 and partly because of 
thPir preorrupation with asper.ts of their ditily work st:.:h as mA,1age
ment, production organization and gaining access to i1nancial 
resourr.es. 

There are a number of way11 to promote the rrlation11hip betveen 
smitll-scitle enterprises, large-scale enterprises, other institutions 
and the Industrial Development Board of r.eylon, including the 
fol loving: 

(;1) Smal l-11c:ale O?ntrepreneurs rould he better informed of the 
re111irements nf medium- and large-sr.ale enterpri11es and publir. 
lier.tor organizations: the items rr.quired, their specifir.ations, the 
qua I ity •"<p.-r·t .. rt, qwmtitier., d.-1 ivrry date11 r.tr.; 

(h) In format inn nn thr 
smal l-11r·alr. r.ntr.rprises r.mald 

rapahililiPll anrl the r.apa~iti.-11 

be made more readily available 
nf 
to 
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-dh•- and large-scale enterpreneurs and public sector organiza
tions; 

(c) Trust bet~een all parties could be iaproved; 

(d) Efforts could be aade to increase the avareness of the 
role of the Exchanf~ as an honest, efficient broker promoting small
scale industries and, vhere necessary, helping thetm vith the exper
tise at its disposal. A detailed survey could be conducted of itetmS 
required by -diua- and large-scale industries and public sector 
organizations, such as the Sri Lanka Central Tranliport Board and 
Sri Lanita Railvays, that could be aanufactu•-ed by saall-scale ent~r
prises. Co-operation betveen the Exchan~e and public and private 
sector organizations could be incn . .1sed. Government departments, 
corporations and statutory bodies could bring their r2quirements to 
the attention of the Exchange. 

Covenunent r(.gulations and procedures for starting up small 
units should be r:.ade simple, and suitable incentives should be given 
for starting up small units to undertake sub-contracting vork. 
Fiscal and other incentives to contracting and sub-contracting f iras 
could lead to improved relationships betveen them. Financial incen
tives could be granted to both large and small units for und~rtaking 
promotional and developmental vork exclusively for the sub
contracting sector. Banks could adopt the following methods for 
funding sub-contractors: 

(a) Banks could lend money: 

(i) To the larger organization, which in turn would 
disburse the money to the sub-co~tractors; 

(ii) Directly to the sub-contractors, provided the 
project is viable and has a direct link vith the 
larger organization, which is coamiitted to providing 
the necessary technical expertise and upholding its 
end of a ~uy-~a~k agreement; 

(b) Banks could provide additional funJs to large organiza
tions to provide working-capital financing, e.g. for purchasing raw 
aiaterials and finished goods from sub-contractors. 

Apart from financial incentives, a strong package of support 
service .. could be provided to sub-contracting f inns. Such services 
might inr.lude the following: 

(a) Technical advisory services provided by qualified staff 
covering all facets of produr.ti~n. such as layout, 111aterial 
handling, pror.ess details, tooling, testing and quality control; 

(b) C<>11111on facility services, including costly machinery 
provided at central p~in~s to be utilized ~y sub-contracting units; 

(r) FrP.e import of raw material11 and p111rts and compo.1ents for 
sub-cont r11c ton; 
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(dl Provision of testing facilities for raw 1111aterials and fin
ished products. 

The Exchange has been primarily concerned witlt relationships 
between rig industry and small- and medit1111-scale industries and not 
between small- and medium-scale industries and household producers. 
The Ministry of Textile Industries and the Ministry of Rural 
lndustl"ial Develoi;.nent have been utilizing private sector marketing 
and management expertise to strengthen the Exchange. Small- and 
medium-scale industries would eventually be promoted by a prograane 
supporting participation in public sector procurement. Such 
procurement should be made through the Exchange. A centralized 
organization such as the Exchange may be appropriate for large
scale industries, which are mostly located in the Colcmbo area. for 
the smal 1- and medium-scale industries an".! household produ<:ers 
envisaged in the Janasav~ya Prograaae, however. an institution with 
a highly derentralized operational "'.apability is required. The 
Government could use the nine regional offices of the Industrial 
Development Board of Ceylon to serve as initial locations for 
dei:entralized exchanges that would facilitate sub-contracting by 
obtaining assistance in training, management and entrepreneurial 
development. quality control. prototype and sample testing, research 
and development. market identification and financing. 

ln developing an effective sub-contracting system. entre
preneurial development should receive priority. Suitable pen:onnel 
should be chosen and trained. Entrepreneurial development program
mes hdnK ronducted by several organizations could provide in-plant 
training for small-scale entrepreneurs and develop management 
capabilities in such areas as marketing, financing, production and 
personn~l management, dep4!nding on their needs. Public sertor 
organizations such as the National institute of Business Mar:age
ment • the Industri<•l Development l\oard of Ceylon and the Central 
Bank of Sri Lanka could periodically offer theoretical and prai:
t ical management training r.ourses for those participating in the 
scheme to develop ancillary industries. The courses could take 
into r·onsideration the needs of the participantF in such areas as 
marketing, production and personnel management. 
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THE CAPITAL GOODS SECTOR IN GHANA: OPTIONS FOR ECONOMIC 
AND TECHNOLOGICAL DEVELOPMENT* 

Erik Baark 

A. The__r~ _0f_!_~ita l _ go-9.!J!L&.etlc;n: __ in_ oat_i_onal 
~.Q.fil!!ll_!C development 

The role of capital goods in the industrialization process, and 
more broadly conceived, in the process of development, can be seen 
in two "mainstream" perspectives (1). On the one hand, there has 
been an approach that focuses on the role of capital goods in eco
nomic growth. This growth-oriented approach has e~phasized capital 
accwnulation ana the impact of sectoral rEsource allocations. On 
the other hand, there exists an innovation-oriented approach, which 
underscores the importance of capital goods as carriers of techno
logical change. In a sense, this latter perspective is concerned 
with the accumulation of technological capabilities and linkages 
between core sectors of the economy and the rest of society. 

The growth-oriented approaches can be traced to Marx's concepts 
of the key role played by the production of specialized machinery. 
They were further elaborated by economists concerned with the 
achievement of rapid economic growth. The most influential of 
these approaches were the unbalanced accumulation growth models 
developed by the Soviet economist G. A. Feldman (2) and the Indian 
planner P. C. Mahalanobis [3). Later extensions of these mo1el!. 
formulated by K. N. Raj and A. K. Sen [4) and Charles Cooper [~) 
have provided more sophisticated conceptual analyses; but the basic 
message remains the same: that investment in the capital goods 
sector yields superior economic growth in the long run. 

The growth-oriented approaches do not, however, illustrate the 
qualitative significance of technologies embodied in capital goods 
and the impact of their diffusion in the economy. The theoretical 
insikhts provided by the capital accwnulation models should there
fore be extended to take into account the role of technologi~al 

*The author collected background material for the present paper 
while on assignment as consultant for the United Nations DevelopPtent 
Progran111e/Technology Transfor Centre project "Strengthening the 
National Capacity for the Transfer, Utilization and Development of 
Technology", in Ghana, May-June 1989. The author is grateful to 
M.N.8. Ayiku, Co-ordinator of the Technology Transfer Centre at the 
Council for Scientific and Industrial Research, Acc.ra, for the 
1111pport rereived; to the loral expert A. Twum, who collected most 
of the d11ta 1md g1we important in11ight11 into the sector; and to 
<:. Frempong and S. Atadja, who provided assistance in interviews 
and data-collection. Opinions expressed in the present paper are, 
however, the personal re11pon11ibility of the author and do not 
rr.prr.11r.nt the viewpoints of any of thr. 11bov1?-mentioned persons or 
in11t i tut lon11. 
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capat>ilities. Elsewhere, the author has proposed to designate this 
theoretiral perspective the "Technology Accumulation Model", to 
underscore both the dynamic effects of capital goods innovations at 
the macro-economh· level and the learning requirements that become 
m:rnifest at the micro-economic le.-el [6). 

The position of the capitai goods sector in a national innova
tion system makes it a key instrument of generation and diffusion 
of new technological capabilities. Capital goods are the carriers 
of embodied technology in other sectors of the economy. This vital 
aspect has been emphasized in a series of recent studies re.ating 
to technology flows in industrial market economies. It has been 
shnwn that such flows are vital to productivity growth throughout 
the economy. Moreover• the accumulation of ski 11 s and knowledge in 
the prnduct ion and application of capita! goods is vi ta! tc. the 
ma in tenanc:e of linkages that tie modern econorr. ic systems together 
in a te··hnological infrastructure. 

In the context of developing countries, hcweve~, the implica
tion of suc:h a perspective is to find the mean-; to gradually accu
mulate and diffuse technological capabilities in key areas of the 
economy. Selective, but sustained, development of a specialized 
rapital goods sec:tor linked to important markets in the economy must 
be seen as a pre-condition for c:ontinued economic development. 

The establishment of sustainable capital goods industries may 
tht1s be conceived of in three progressive stages of accumulation of 
terhnnlngical capabilities, each with its own problems and main 
objectives, as illustrated in figure I. In Lhe first stage, devel
oping countries have aimed at acquiring indigenous produ!".tion capa
bilities in the ronsumer goods sector, thereby reducing dependence 
on imports nf manufactures, a dependence often inherited from the 
distortf>rl cronomi·· strt1rtt1re of a rolonial past. Nevertheless, in 
order tn achieve these rapabilities, it is necessary to import whole 
sets nt prrdt1r.tion equipn·ent, inrlt1ding rapital goods and other 
technologies such as organizational know-how and skills. 

fn t!1P s'!rnn,f ,;t.'.g<>, the prot>lem of rlerendenre on outside 
s'""''"s ft1r prod11'·~io11 •!<piipment still <'Xists. This stage is 
,,,.,·orrlingly d1;1rartei-izcd hy .~n attempt to cstahl ish basir 1·apa
hi I it ies for pi-odu•·tion of the rapital goods, partir.ularly for 
high-priority ser:tors and consumer goods industries. In other 
words, the country would promote imports of technologies for the 
ind i grnous pi-orltir- ti on of r:api t<1 I goods. 

n ... r:ipability to produrc rapital goods !orally in develnping 
rot1ntries ultimately rlepends on the cre<1tion of indigenous know-how, 
th.lt is, the capability to rlesign and modify arlvanred r:apital goor!s. 
A third stage of capability development iii thus .iimPd at rPduring 
rl••p,,n-l••nr" on fni-eign know-how through the rrcation of rapabilitie11 
for trrhnnlogiral innovation. 

Thf'SP i;tages of progreiill iv<> df'VPlopment of inrligP.n1111s tPl'lmo
logi<-al rapabilitir~s also illtu;trate the r:h;111ging funrtion nf 
.-apit.1: 17,fHHls inrl11strici;, In the first st<1j1;•', ;i lcw;il r11pit11I gnods 
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industry hardly exists and would usually serve small niche markets, 
since the major part of production equipment is supplied by foreign 
firms or development-aid donors. The diffusion of capital goods in 
this stage me~ely represents a relocation of production to the 
developing countries. 

Figure I. Three stages of technology capability development 
in indigenous capital goods industry 

Stage Problem 

I. Dependence on 
imports of nearly 
a 11 manufactured 
goods 

I I. 

I I I. 

DepPndence on 
imp~rts of capital 
goods for the con
sumer goods 
sectors. Promo
ticn of industries 

Dependence on 
imports of 
advanced tech
nology for 
produ<:tion of 
(:a pi ta! goods 

Obje(:tive 

Development of 
indigenous capability 
to produce most con
swner goods 

Deve' ,pment of 
indigenous capabili
ties for the pr0duc
t ion of capital goods 
for priority sectors 

Development of sus
tainable capital 
goods industries 
on the basis of 
indigenously deve
loped designs 

l'oUcy measures 

Restriction of 
conswner goods 
imports. Imports 
of capital goods 
for domestic co~
swner goods 
industries 

Restriction of 
capital goods 
imports in 
selected sectors. 
Promotion of 
imports of tech
nologies for 
domestic capital 
goods industries. 
Development of 
local technologi
cal linkages 

Restriction of 
foreign tech
nology impons. 
Promotion of 
indigenous tech
nological capabil
ities in the local 
R and D system 
and capital goods 
industry. Promo
tion of capital 
goods exports 

F.xperience shows that direct imports of capital goods seldom 
contribute to the creation of a local capital good11 industry. In 
f;irt, it i11 morn likely that such imports impede the growth of such 
inrh111trial sertors. Nor do they usually bring much in terms of 
dP.vr,hpm<?nt of indigenous technological capability, which is essen
tial to the long-term viability of a local capital goods industry. 
Thii; is why, in the 11erond stage, the primary goal i11 to bul ld up 
r·apahilitir.11 to assimilate and even modify imported technologies. 
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The local capital goods industry may still be in a state of 
dependence and precarious existence. A true position of inde
pendence is only acquired in the third stage, when self-propelled 
innovation takes place inside the country. 

The implication of this sequence of development stages for 
small and relatively poor countries, such as Ghana, is that indus
trial policies should provide support for a national capital goods 
industry supplying priority areas. The primary goal should be to 
emerge from the dependent stage one to reach stage two. Steps 
should also be taken to develop capabilities at stage three in 
specialized areas. 

As a general strategy for economic development, import substi
tution came in for severe criticism during the 1980s. Institutions 
highly influential on Ghana's current economic policy, such as the 
World B~nk, have supported the view that conventional forms of 
tariff protection or restrictive prac-tices are detrimental to the 
establishment of competitive industries in developing countries, 
favouring instead what has been termed outward orientation to the 
global economy (7). Arguments in favour of selective protection 
persist, however, particularly in relation to emerging indigenous 
technological capabilities (8). S[>ecial support for infant indus
tries in the capital goods sector appears to have been of funda
mental importance in the strategie~ of newly industrialized 
countries [9). The essence of such support has been to encourage 
the learning process and to supply a reasonable amount of infra
structure for relevant firms. 

There is, in other •·ords, a need for policies and special 
support mechanisms that would provide sufficient incentives to 
local entrepreneurs in the capital goods sector. Such support 
mechanisms can us.;!fully be conceh·ed in relation to three compo
nents of a national capital goods industry system: inputs, outputs 
and decision-making [10). Figure II below provides an overview of 
support mechanisms particularly relevant to a country such as Ghana. 

Figure II. Support mechanisms for indigenous 
capital goods production 

Dev.elopmental i;upport 

Special financing 
arrangements 

Supply of raw 
materials 

Training of manpower 

Introduction of 
improvr.d dr.sign 

Puhlir µror~urement 

Decision-makin& 

Continuous monitcdng 
mechanio;m 

Identification cf 
priority sec tors 

Selective, tempo
rary import 
restrictions 

Regulation of tech
nology transfer 
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These ideas about support mechanisms wil! be used as a frame
work for discussin@: the options for promotion of the Ghanaian 
capital goods industry later in this paper. What is argued here is 
that a set of new initiatives aimed at trying to remove the bottle
neck~ that have existed for some time now for the industry will be 
more efticient than simply leaving the sector to ad ho~ development. 

B. lnd~strial ~olicy ip Gbaoa 

Th~ industrial policy of Ghana can be broadly reviewed in tvo 
major periods. The first may be termed the Nkrumah heritage and 
broadly covers the ~ime from Independence in 1957 to the econc;mic 
crisis in the early 1980s. The second period is characterized by 
the Economic Recovery Programme, which was initiated in 1983. The 
data given in this paper cover only the early years of this 
programme. 

The framework for an economic and industrial policy was formu
lated in the early 1960s, in connect ion with the seven-year plan 
adopted by the Nkrumah Government (11). The emphasis in this plan 
on rapid industrialization based on both domestic capital and joint 
ventures with foreign companies gave an impetus to the establish
ment of capit~l goods industries involving both public and private 
im:estment [12). Initially, this policy achieved some success as 
the manufacturing sector grew in the 1970s and led to rapid expan
sion of employment. In the 1970s, however, problems of capacity 
underutilization, dependence on imported raw materials, and a 
declining rate of productivity led to stagnation and progressive 
decline in most industrial sectors. 

The Economic Recovery Programme pursued by the Government 
involved an exchange rate adjustment (the cedi was devalued drasti
cally), which became a virtual shcck for the economy, raised 
producer prices for important export items such as cocoa and liber
alized trade restrictions. The industrial sector was to benefit 
explicitly from rehabilitation programmes in kt>y sectors that were 
aimed at improving management and ensuring adequate inputs and 
capital equipment. In terms of its i11111ediate objectives, the 
Economic Recovery Programme has perf-::;·1ded rather well, particularly 
since the progr311111e was support~d by substantial external financial 
resources transfers, primarily from the International Monetary fund 
and the World Bank. Recent gross domestic product growth rates have 
been around .., per cent per anmun. But in terms of overall perform
ance, the progranwne .;til 1 suffers from a host of political and 
social problems that tend to accentuate the difficulties of creating 
a viable climate for economic growth [13]. 

Industrial poli<'y was more explicitly formulated in the 
mid-1980s, as the need emerged for measures to follow up the 
process of structural adjustment based on the Economic Recovery 
Progra11111e. The aims of this indui:trial pol icy were as follows: 

(11) To inrrP.allf! output through greater use of existing 
installed capacity; 
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(b) To improve supplies of essential goods (food. textiles. 
machetes. cutlasses etc.); 

(c) To remove production bottle··nedcs "!nd achieve significant 
cost reduction through selective rehabilitatior.; 

(d) To develop economically viable linkages both among local 
industries and among key economic sectors; 

(e) To raise export earnings of non-traditional manufactured 
goods. 

The weakness of the financial and institutional framework for 
implementation of this policy has remained an obstacle to current 
growth of the sector. An attempt was made to improve access to 
credit facilities through reduction of the minimum cash ratio of 
primary banks. Furthermore. cei 1 ings on credit t<J most sectors 
were revised upward to accoanodate the expected increase in demand 
for credit under the 1983 import progranne. In 198'>, a total of 
3.9 million United States dollars ($) and l.3 million pounds ([) 
was allocated to the capital goods sector for importation of 
essential raw materials, spare parts and other inputs by both the 
publ fr and the private sectors. In 1986, a total of $280,000 and 
El million was released to the sector. 

A foreign-exchange aurtion system administered by the !lank of 
Ghana was introduced in 1986 to remove the bottle-necks associated 
with the allocation of foreign exchange through import licence 
systems. However, there are important side-effects of the new 
aurtion i;yi;tem. For examplf', repayment of foreign loans and rrf'dits 
has become increasingly difficult. The foreign-exchange auction 
systf'lll has dearly raised the cost of imported raw materials, and 
this has given rise to an overal 1 increase in the cost of produc
tion for m.~•y capital goods. 

In order to promote foreign investment in Ghana. the Government 
passed a law in 198') that identified pricrity areas and provided for 
special benefits and incentives specified in the investment code. 
Speri:il incentives were provided to (a) manufarturing indu11r.ries 
th:il m;onuf;ort•sre for export; (b) manufacturing industries th;ot 
predominantly use local raw materials; anrl (c) manuf;orturing 
industries that produce agricultural equipment, spare parts and 
machine tools. The benefits and incentives were: 

(a) R••<Jlaisite permission for importing essential m;orhinery 
and equipmf'nt rPrp1irerl for the enterprise; 

(b) F.xemption from the payment of customs import d11tie11 in 
rr..ip•~rt of plants. marhinery. equipment and acces1mries importetl 
llpf'rifirally ;ond exrlusivf'ly to e11tahlish thf' enlerpris~ onre 
:lpprnv,.rl; 

(.·) ln·~.,i;Lm•·nl allowanr·e of 7.'> per rent; 

(t11 ri"prl'd<ltlnn or r1tpit1tl 1tllnwancP. of 40 pP.r rrnt in thP. 
yPar nf inv•·i;lm,.nl smtl 20 pPr rPnf in 11uhllf''1Uf'lll yr1tr11. 
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The Ghana Investment Centre was established for the purpose of 
regulating this im:estment. In 1986, the Centre approved a total 
of 117 new manufacturing enterprises to be established in the 
country. Only l l .-ontrarts with foreign investment were approved 
in the capital goods sector. Tvelve of these were in the metal 
manufacturing subsector. The industrial policy in Ghana has thus 
only been ab le to provide a limited amount of concrete support to 
the capital goods sector. 

c. The formal sector of Ghana'_j capital coods foJ:lus~ry 

The core capital goods sector in Ghana was established under 
import substitution policies. Economic stagnation since the 1970s 
pr~vided little room for expansion and during the 1980s, the formal 
sector of medium-sized firms has even witnessed a dramatic reces
sion. The nature and extent of the crisis differs from one sub
se•:tor tt• th"' next, but the overall picture has been dismal. In 
order to pro·.·ide a background to discuss possible remedies, an 
attempt is made here to delineate the position of the capital goods 
industry in Ghana, its structure and the dominant patterns of 
product ion. 

Official figures are provided in table 1 for the formal sector, 
tne relativeiy large firms (by Ghanaian standards) registered as 
engaged in capital goods production for selected years. These 
figures indicate that there had been a decline in the number of 
large establishments during the 1970s, but that the figure was 
.-onstant (approxi!ll;\tely '\O units) during the 1980s. 

Year 

1971 
1977 
1981 
1982 
198.l 
1981, 
198'.> 

Table 1. Sumber of establishments a/ in the capital goods 
sector, 1973, 1977 and 1981-1985 

Cate&ories (ISIC) 

b/ 
b/ 

Metal 
produ-:ts 

( 1111 ) 

lR 
26 
JO 
2Q 

2'· 
211 
21· 

Non 
elertrical 
machinery 

(382) 

2 

2 
2 
l 
I 
I 

Electrical 
machinery 

(383) 

27 
9 

10 
11 
11 

c; 
11 

Source: Statistical Servir:e, Accra. 

a/ F.mploying a minimum of 30 per11ons. 

b/ Fi1111re~ provi11ional. 

Transport 
equipment 

( 384) 

22 
l3 
9 
9 

11 
10 
13 

Scientific and 
professional 

equipment 
(38~) 

3 
'J 
3 
.., 
.., 
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Off io- ia I data ti-us suggest that six large firms f ra. the sub
sectc>r manufa•:turing metal produ.-ts closed down during the 1980s. 
Al the same time, four ne..- firms vere being set up in the subsector 
of transport equipaient and tvo nev large firas in the scientific 
and professional equipment subsertnr. Surprisingly. since 1983. 
only one large firm has been identified by the Statistical Service 
in the non-electrical aachinery industry, vhi.-h includes firas pro
ducing agricultural machinery. 

TI1e ent~y cf six nev firms into the transport subsector and the 
scientifir ;nstrU111ents subsector appears to have had a direct detri
mental effect on the performance of these tvo subsectors. which 
exprrien.-.•d sharply ded ining shares of manufarturing value added 
during the !9R0s. A possible explanation V<•uld be that these six 
nev. relatively large establishments vere set up for assembly 
purposes only. 

During thP l'HOs anrl the eady 19ROs. a large mmber of small 
establ is!unents that had not been covered by official statistics 
registere1I at the Ministry of Industries, Science and Tech
nology (MIST). !'!any of these establishments have since lost the 
incer.t ive to provide information conrerning their activities to 
MIST, as they do not require import licenres, and it has conse
quently become very difficult to obtain a complete overviev of the 
se.-tor. A current shortlist nf the firmi< manufacturing -ta! pro
ducts and machinery that has been dravn up recently by MIST suggests 
that therr may have been several nev f inns entering the field during 
the l'lROs. 

Industrial employment in the form.-.! ser·tor in Ghana has gener
ally witnessed a decline during the (;ist dec;ide, and there are also 
dear signs of reression in ~:1e capital goods industries. A look 
at the official statistics (table 2) will shov that employment in 
the formal sertor derreased gradually after having reached almost 
10,000 in 1977. After the official figures for employment in the 
sector frll to less than half in 19114, they revived slightly in 
1911'\-I 'f!11 •• 

l '1/'> 
1 '>7f> 
l'l77 
l '17fl. 
('I /'I 
l'lRO 

Tahir 2. ~:mployment in capital gno<fs industries 

r:api ta! 
Al I M:m11far·t11ring goods 

industries industry in<fustry 

1n10 '>Vo 17 llOR ,., •Holl 

11,., 1107 119 09"> R lllo3 

12t. 1 'lh RR ,.,,, 7 9 71!1 
I 2 I 1,( 7 Rio 210•) II h9'> 
1 l'l 71 lo 7q R 12 A '>77 
I 21 2 lR RO 2"'' 7 '>2'· 

Capital 
goods as 

perrentage 
of a 11 

industries 

f>.f> 

7. I 
7.11 
7.0 
7. 2 
f>. 2 

Capital 
goods; as 

perrentage 
of manu

f ar tur ing 

<>.O 
9.6 

1 J.O 
10.2 
10. 7 

9.11 

root inueil 
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Table 2 (cogtin~> 

All Manufacturing 
Year industries industry 

1981 117 823 77 365 
1982 106 717 67 661 
1983 97 501 58 278 
1984 95 175 55 783 
1985 a/ 101 612 61 638 
1986 a/ 100 904 61 604 

Source: Statistical Service, 

a/ Figures provisional. 

Capital 
goods 

industty 

7 293 
6 156 
5 043 
4 776 
5 888 
5 590 

Accra. 

Capital 
goods as 

percentage 
of all 

industries 

6.2 
5.8 
5.2 
5.0 
5.8 
5.5 

Capital 
goods as 

percentage 
of manu

facturing 

9.4 
9.1 
8.7 
8.6 
9.6 
9.1 

Other resourc€s [14, 15) indicate that the nmmber of employed 
persons in the informal enterprises at Suame Magazine had grovn to 
at least ~o.ooo by 1986, of which those engaged in metalworking and 
vehicle repair constituted a aajor share. It is likely that several 
thousand people found -ployment in metalworking establis'-ents in 
the informal sector. 

The 11anufacturing value added (P!VA) of the capital goods 
industries as a share of total PWA also declined consistently during 
the 1980s. It can be seen in table 3 that the sectors hardest hit 
by the crisis vere electrical machinery and transport equip.ent. 
The firm that is covered by official statistics in the subsector of 
non-electrical machinery has characteristically never been more 
than 11arginal in tena11 of providing value added to the dc>11estic 
econ01Dy. The figures for P!VA indicate the do.inance of i•ports and 
assembly in the formal sector, which generally provide less scope 
for domestic value added. Moreover, the performance of these 
assembly plants 11ctua l ly declined durir:g the period under review• 
so that the ratio of, for example, electrical machinery to value 
added in 1984 fell to a third of vhat it vas in 19i5. 

Th" 11sP. of rav materials of local origin has also been shoving 
great subsectoral variations since the 1970s. These rates are shown 
in table 4. Only manufacturers of metal products have been able to 
steadily increase the use of local materials (scrap iron). Scien
t if ir and professional equip.ent producers have always been heavily 
dependent on imported materials. Producers of machinery and trans
port equipment { ISIC 3112-384), vho vere forced to rely 1110re on local 
materials during the period up to 1984, have nov raised considerably 
the import <.ontent of the products. 
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T.-.1:>1 .. L Sh.u,. of a.-.nufacturing value add,.d (!WA) t-:r r;tpit;il 
good5 industri,.s in !WA of all manufilcturing 

( Perc'"°tage) 

Cate&ories (!SIC) 
Tot."11 Non Sc irnt it ii- .-.nd 

C~!pit.1.l ~et.'11 el .. ctrical Electrical Tritn5port prof PSS ion;t l 
F;_th'<!s pr~,durts -.-.chinery machinery equipment t•qui~'llnenl 
( lS I 13~!) 08Z) (J!H) ( 3114) ( l>l'i) 

!>.'ll J.:s 0.0') l.57 I.% u.n, 
l. 'lR. L'>'> 0.04 l. !l :.n n. ·.1 
'.117 ~- 70 O.OJ l.:W l _1. J 0 .. "lt 
;_,,~ ~.R'> 0.02 I. 38 3.00 {1. l•l 
ti. .,: :.:o 0.0'> l.09 :: . ;'! ll. l<I 
:,_:.1 : .. 1q O.UR 0.'\7 I .llh 0 .. :10 
... _:''l : .. l~ o.o: O.'>R I.Cl If • ~ ,., 

) . l '! :.56 0.11 0.66 i .. ::.:, 0. l! 
l.SIJ I .II!, O.O'i 0. J9 I. l'i n .. : i 
l.t-'> ~ .. :!') 0.01, 0.'>6 0 .. :.1 !I. 1-'· 
l.!.'! I.Ill 0.01 0.111 0.hO n .. ~; 
l.Otl Z.14 0.01 0.'>7 0 .. 2:! ll.'-1 

Source: St.-it isl ic.tl Service. Accra .. 

a/ Fi~tJfPS rro\.·is iona 1. 

f;tl:>lc 1,_ Sh;tr,. of materi.-.J,. of local origin in tot.11 m.-.t.,riitl:< 
consumed lly c.1pit.1l gootl.5 intln5lrir~ 

Total 
rapi !al 
gnntl~ 

( Ill) 

'I.I 
10.'i 
21. 2 
w.o 
Iii.<) 
In.~ 

H.fl 

~ l." 
1: •• 11 
-:_1 •• 1 

M.,t.-.1 
prndu("tj; 

(I'll) 

I rJ. 1 
11 •• 'i 
20.0 
11>. 2 
11.1, 
l ~ .o 
11. ~ 
27. .0 
1 2. r, 
~2. '> 
Ml.ii 

lll.H 

( Percent.-.11.,) 

Cate&ori~s (!SIC) 
N'on

'!IP.rtrk;il 
m.-.rhinrry 

(lR2) 

h.t, 

lR. l 
Ll 
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J. 1 

21,. I 
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12. ,, 
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1•1 I 
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The figures 1-rovide evidence of the shift in pol icy towards 
supply of raw aaterials for the formal sector of the capital goods 
industries. The problem during the econ011ic crisis in the 1970s 
and early 1980s was lack of access to i•ported raw -terials and 
c011ponents of adequate quality lev~ls. The attempt to develop 
indigenous supply was. generally speaking. a failure and the 
econ011ic recovery progra1111e has tried to liberalize tbese i•ports. 

The r;,t io of capital goods i•ports to total i•ports in Ghana 
is si•ilar tc that of most other developing cotmtries. The per
centage share of capital i•ports in Ghana's foreign trade fluctu
ated between a low of 22.l ~r cent in 1979 and a high of 38.3 per 
cent in 1984 (table 5). The average ratio for the five-year period 
1981-1985 is 31.8 per cent. Cotmtries such as Cote d'Ivoire. Kenya 
and Zi111hahwe had 1110re or less the same ratio of imports in l 9R4 • 
while Nigeria and the United Republic of Tanzania recorded ratios 
above 40 per cent (16). 

Year 

197') 
l'H6 
1977 
1978 
1979 
1980 
1Q81 
1982 
1983 
1QR4 
l9A'> 

Table 5. Share of capital goods imports in tot~l imports 
in Chana. 1975-1985 

(Current prices. in millions of cedis) 

Capital 
Total goods 

imports imports Percentage 

909.3 253.A 27 .9 
9'H.7 28').0 28.7 
193.3 369.6 31.0 
681.8 593.2 35.3 

2 346.0 518.0 22 .1 
3 103.6 999.7 32.2 
3 484.3 018.3 29.2 
2 781.6 877.4 31..., 

11 021.8 3 855.4 35.0 
21 663.0 8 305. l 38. 3 
39 ')27 .0 9 881.A 2'i. l 

Source: Statistical Service, Accra. 

The question is, however. to what extent inferences r:an be made 
from such figures. Developing economies that are in the proress of 
rapid growth also require vast inputs of capital goods, usually more 
than local industries can supply. In the short term, large imports 
of capital equipment may be a healthy manifestatior. of very high 
rates of eronomir growth and rapid replacement or innovation of the 
f ixcd r.apit.al equipment. 

What may be significant, however, is that some countries, among 
these Ghana, have experienced high ratios of capital goods imports 
simultaneously with economic rece1111ion. This would g1merally be an 
unhealthy symptom of industrial stagnation, indirating th11t the 
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indi!f~nt•m: ,·apital goods sector is inrrea.,;ingly unable to supply a 
more or less constant market (a market merely demanding replacement 
of depreciated equipment) with the required inputs. 

In <>rder to understand whether Ghana's external trade in 
rapital goods is beh.tving according to the interpret3tion suggested 
above, the domestic procurement ratio has to be analvsed (that is, 
capital goods i•ports in relation to apparent consumption). 

f•'r ·.-irtual ly all categories of capital goods, the ratio of 
imports tc apparent consumi;tion has grovn (table 6~. This took 
t>hce in years of stagnating industrial growth, as well as during 
years of expansion. During the 1980s, however, imports of capital 
goods rose faster than domestic production, thus lowering the 
domestic procurement ratio from around 25-30 per cent in the 1970s 
to figures in the region of ZO per cent in the early 1980s and which 
are now closer to 10 per cen::.. In other words, import dependence 
grew c-'nsislently during the 1980s. 

Table 6. Apparent consumption and domestic procurement ratio 
for capital goods in Chana, 1980-1988 

Year 

1975 
l97b 
1977 
1978 
1979 
1980 
l9Rl 
l 9R2 
1983 
l 9Rt, 

(Cu1rent prices, in thousands of cedis) 

Domestic 
production 

(a) 

61 016 
135 9'>3 
l ')4 30 7 
212 751 
284 187 
2110 886 
243 372 
241 l 26 
109 591, 
807 277 

Imports 
(b) 

2'>3 800 
285 000 
369 600 
593 200 
518 000 
999 700 
018 300 
877 400 

3 8'>5 400 
'i 321 700 

Exports 
(c) 

l 824 
2 105 
4 140 
3 205 

12 41,5 
2 428 

'iO 07'i 
4 i42 
1, 505 

16 698 

Apparent 
consumption 

(a+b)-c 

312 992 
418 847 
')19 767 

8 002 746 
789 542 
238 l '>8 
261 c;97 
123 268 

4 160 479 
6 112 279 

Domestic 
procure-nt 

ratio 
L/(a+b )-c 

19.5 
32.5 
29.7 
26.5 
36.0 
19 • .., 
23.3 
21.'i 

7 .r, 
13.2 

Sourc'!: Comp .. tert from rtata obtained from the Statistical 
Servire, Accra. 

Sinrr l9R1, exports of ~hanaian rapital goods have constituted 
a totally insignificant share of manufactcre exports, which are 
themselves marginal. Table 7 indicates that Ghana achieved signif
icant exports only during one year, namely 1981. In that year, 
exports of rapital gonrts amounted to snmething in the region of 
2 prr rent of total exports. Thill figure ir. probably an Indicator 
of rP-PXporte•I goort11. Tablf' R 11how11 that re-exports (good11 of 
foreign origin) ronstituted ii major share of r:apital goods export11 
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in 1981 and 1985, vhile the years 1979, 1983 and 1984 vere years in 
vhich goods of domestic origin vere of greater i•portance. 

\"ear 

1975 
1976 
1977 
1978 
1979 
l9d0 
1981 
1982 
1983 
1984 

Table 7. Share of capital goods ai in total exports 
(Millions of cedis) 

Total Capital goods 
exports exports Percentage 

928 265.0 1 823.9 0.20 
950 908.5 :? 105.4 0.22 
166 138.3 4 140.0 0.35 
580 556.9 3 204.6 0.20 

2 737 133.8 12 444.6 0.45 
3 157 764.8 2 428.4 0.08 
2 685 633.0 50 074.8 l.86 
2 211 723.3 4 742.0 0.21 

10 22~ 082.5 4 504.9 0.04 
19 396 042.2 16 197 .6 0.09 

1985 b/ 33 489 805.4 38 008.6 0.11 

Year 

197'> 
1976 
1977 
1978 
1979 
19RO 
1981 
1982 
1983 
1981, 
198'> 

Source: Statistical Service, Accra. 

a/ SITC (Rev.I) categories 69 and 7. 

b/ figures provisional. 

Table 8. Share of capital goods of domestic origin in 
ca pi t21 gt•ods exports 

Total 
(69+7) 

76.4 
5'>.0 
28. 7 
32.6 
87. ~ 
18. l 
1 •• I 
2.8 

99.0 
70. 3 
6.0 

Source: 

Metal 
pro<fucts 

(69) 

66. l 
10.8 
"~.7 
!s, .6 
'.'> 1. 3 
94.9 
20.0 
0.8 

')9.9 
78.9 
69.0 

Statistical 

( Percen~ •• ge) 

Sub-catecories (SITC) 
Non-electrical Ele~trical 

machinery 
(71) 

8.9 
21.4 

7. I 
11.1 
l '.'>. 9 
I. 7 
0.1 
8.1. 

97.6 
'i.R 
0.1 

Service, Ar.era. 

machinery 
(72) 

99.8 
94.3 
80.4 
80.3 
97 .o 
97.7 
o.o 
9.1 

91 • • 9 
5.2 

Transport 
equipment 

( 73) 

65.7 
61.8 

9.7 
9.1 

36. 7 
8.9 

17. 5 
l.6 

59.7 
6.0 
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An analysis of official statistics supplied by the Statistical 
Servi•·e regarding exports accordingly conveys the impression that 
G!lanaian producers appear to have progressively lost comparative 
.:tdvantage on foreign markets in most categories of capital goods 
over the 1980s. In non-electrical machinerr (which includes agri
rul tural machinery) and transport equipment, there h3d never been 
any sign of comparative advantages. Exports of domestically pro
dured elertrical machinery were rapidly collapsing during the 1980s. 

The domestic contribution to e~ports of metal manufacturing is, 
judging from evidence presented in various reports, primarily made 
by the exports of machetes. In a report prepared tor the Ghana 
E.'Cport Promotion Council ( [17), p. 2), it is argued that the only 
product that can be said to have established a standard for quan
tity. quality and for superior design is the machete. 

The official statistics for exports may not, however, reflect 
the total amount of machinery etc. sold to other countries, since 
smuggl init took place on a large scale during the 1970s. A survey 
of sm.~11-scale manufacturing at Kwnasi [14) also indicates that many 
entreprene11rs had had customers from neighbouring countries, but the 
actual extent of surh exports was not assessed. 

D. The rnfonnal sector: dynal!liC small-scal_e .Production 

Th·~ informal sector has provided most of the industrial dyna
mism in Ghana during the last decade through the operation of 
smal 1-s•:ale units. The sector is inherently difficult to analyse, 
since there is a lack of accurate data on the vast number of 
informa ! , smal I-scale engineering shops in Accra and in "industrial 
sl1uns" sud• as the Suame Magazine at Kumasi. 

There is no doubt that some components and simple items can be 
economically produced by the small-scale sector. There is, of 
course, still the declining, but apparently substantial number of 
village blacksmiths, which have been par~ially surveyed in an 
International Labour Organisation (ILO) report from the early 
IQ~Os [181. These continue to supply and repair basic agricultural 
implcm.,nts in the rural areas, and efforts have also been made to 
expand an•I improve their product range through the supply of train
ing in appropriate (or intermediate) technology. This is, in fact, 
one of th» main objectives of the Development and Application of 
lntr.rmr.•liate Technology secretariat at MIST, a scheme for th.: dif
fusio1 c·f ap1>rnpriate technology operating under the auspices of 
MIST, vhirh has recently entered its second phase after a decade of 
huilrting up rapahilities in Rand D institutions. 

Tiu: main r:harar·teristics of this group of small-scale pro
•lll"<'r~ is, hnvever, that they are mostly operated as a part-lime 
adivity. The 11.0 report argues: 

"In the rural areas blacksmiths vork on a 
parlt imr. haid s an rt sr.rve the people in the rural areas 
largt:ly for 1wr:i a 1 rather than economic reasons (e.g. 
P"rsonal rf'lationship11, kin11hip etc.). Unlike the urban 
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entrepreneurs who depend entirely on their industrial 
activity for their income, about 78 per cent of the sur
veyed rural blacksmiths were farmers who derive as much 
as 75 per cent of their income from farming. Thus, they 
do not depend on the blacksmithery as the main source of 
their income." ([181~ p. 21) 

As a result of this, rural producers of simple capital goods 
are probably more resilient with respect to price changes and struc
tural depression in their limited markets. On the other hand, they 
seem to be rather cautious about entering into more extensive, 
full-time production and therefore cannot be exp<ected to engage in 
d,· .amic growth in the same way as urban small-scale entrepreneurs. 
Nevertheless, the rural producers continue to form the backbone of 
the supply of agricultural implements to most farmers. 

The urban small-scale enterprises engaged in the manufa..:ture 
of maintenance of capital goods appear, however, to be primarily 
engaged in the transport equipment subsector. More specifically, 
they have been providing spare parts and repair and maintenance 
services to vehicles i.:t circumstances where the supply of such 
services from the formal sector was inadequate. But in the case of 
the Suame Magazine small-scale enterprises at Kumasi, for instance, 
a large number of enterprises (or entrepreneurs, as these units, 
usually led by a single proprietor, might perhaps more appropriately 
be cal led) have actually graduated into engineering, providing a 
relatively limited, but consirlerable, market with machinery of 
various specialized types. 

A case study of the small-scale sector at Kumasi [14) studied 
in particular the entrepreneurs engaged in the metalworking and 
engineering field. Several of these entrepreneurs had made efforts 
to raise their overal 1 level of technological capability. In par
ticular, they had acquired relatively more advanced, but still 
appropriate, machine tools for their units and were in a much better 
position to cope with the kind of constraints and competition 
imposed by the Economic Recovery Programne. 

F.. indigenous technological capability: a weak fQundatio.n 

There is evidence of a modest level of achievement in the 
metalworking industry, with manufacturing activities in the sub
sector geared towards the production of primary agricultural and 
food-processing equipment. The manufacture of hand tools takes 
place at i;everal leveli; of technology, including modern forging 
plants 1 ike the Bibiani Metal Complex and the Crocodile Matchet 
Factory at Tema, both of which produce high-quality hand tools. 
Capabilitiei; also exist for the manufacture of low-technology 
machine tools i;uch as woorl lathes, pedestal electric grinders, 
cross-out :<:aws anrl wood-planing machines. A base for the repair 
and maintenanr:e of plant and machinery, including more complex 
equipment, has also been established. However, capital goods 
produ<:t ion in the 11ense of machinery and equipment of high 
terhnologir:al r:omplr.xity is 11till virtually non-existent, and the 
loud man11fart11ring rapahilities h11ve not generally reached the 
high trrhnnlogir11l IP.VP.I normally requirP.rl for 11uch prod11~t11. 
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The technological capability of the small-scale units is 
directed towards imitation and is generally sufficient for making 
smal 1 numbers of almost any low-technology mechanical part. Prc
dm·t ion is usually undertaken in response to specific requirements 
of customers, and is carried out mostly against firm orders. TI1ere 
is seldom any standardization in the use of materials and tools; 
rrodu,.t specification is rough and does not presume interchange
ability of parts. 

Skills have been acquired mostly through apprenticeship to 
master craftsmen and through repair and maintenance of imported 
equipment. Practically all of the personnel sampled by Dawson [14] 
received their train111g through apprenticeship in small firms 
(table 9). The engineering subsector has the highest percentage cf 
tect-nical institute graduates. This may be explained by the fact 
that precision machine-tool handling requires some level of t>asic 
literacy and formal training. The metalworking subsector fol1-ows 
with 1.7 P''~ cent of the sampled group having attended vocational 
an•' technical institutes. 

Vehi.· l ·' r•"pai r 
:'1et:tlw.nP.iail; 

F:1~ in··~·r !n~ 

s•·r·.- i ,-..:::;: 
,-1 .. h··r~ 

T(it.1 t 

f'•· r,·•·n t ·'~" 

~~c1;: '~•:: 

~ourres of tr.tining of sampled proprietors at Kurr.a~i 

Arprenticeship 
in sma l l f i rm 

l!R 
100 

1~ , . ... 
,..-,~ 

"I••~!) 

[1:.J. 

Apprenticeship 
in large finn 

22 
!'> 

[() 

() 

11; 

'L'I'> 

Training 
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'> 
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'> 

!'I 

1. '>.'! 

NvnP. Oth,..r 

0 
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(~ ,, 
'1 
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ln thf"' formal sector, the workforrr> is romparath.,dy hP!t<'r 
tr·,1i11••d. M11ny wr"lrkers and middle-levf>I supervisors arf> grar!1· •1•,; 

f:·c1m te-·hnical institutes or polytechnical schools who have cf>n 
tr.tin.,<! in the vario11s prar::tically orienlecl engine•!ring •:r.tfts .irH! 
som•' intt:rmPdiale professional r!iscipl i1ws. l..1tely, somf> of thf'S•· 
in,·! it qt inni; fnr ter.hnical and vorat ion.~! training hav,. !""'n 
qpgrnrlf'rf 11nrl programmes have been initiated with the aim of impro'
ing tlw skills of the Ghanaian workforce. Most supervisory anr! 

111;11i.1o;•·1 i.t! positions in the formal sei;tor are, however, 1H:.·u1-dt:1l b.v 
'lrii·: .. l!dty grad11ates with chigrf>es ancf diplomas in pt!''ial cHs,·i
pl ill"~ nf .~ri••nr<> ;mcl tP.r'inolngy. 

ln r.,,·ognition of thf"' crur·ial ro!P. of R anrl ll in lhf' pro•r·s" 
11f d••\"•inping incli11eno111> t1?d1nologi.-;il ,.apabi Ii ty in th•• 1•1«>1111my, 
r;1i;111" li;1s !ak .. n IH'VP.ra' steps to P.nha11rP thf' n;itional sriPntifi" 
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and technological system. While success has apparently been 
achieved in some scientific disciplines, specific R and D efforts 
related to the capital goods sector have been relatively weak. In 
figure Iii, a list is provided of research institutions and their 
R and D activities related to the sector. It can be seen that a 
majority of projects relate to the agro-industries or, more spe
cifically, to the development of equipment for food processing. 

Fi~ure III. Research institutions and their Rand D activities 
in relation to the capital goods sector in Ghana 

Technology and Consultancy 
Centre (Kumasi) 

Centre for Development Studies, 
Ur · ·ers i ty of Cape Coast 
((. ,ie Coa.;t) 

lqdustrial Research Institute, 
Council for Scientific and 
In~ustrial Research (CSIR) 
(Accra) 

Food Research Institute, CSIR 
(Accra) 

Building and Road Research 
Institute, CSIR (Accra) 

Department of Agricultural 
Engineering, University of 
Science and Technology 
(Kumas i) 

Department of Mechanical 
F.nginP.ering, University of 
Science and Technology 
(KumasL 

Testing of rice threshers, devel
opment of plough implements, 
improvement of brick and tile 
equipment 

Development of technological 
capacity in agro-industries 

Development of chicken incuba
tors, design and manufacture of 
agricultural implements for 
small-scale and rural industries, 
includir.g potter's wheels, maize 
planters, shellers, solar driers 
and rice planters. Development 
of water pumps for irrigation 

Development of maize shellers and 
other post-harvest equipment 

Design and development of small
and medium-scale brick factories 

Development of food-processing 
equipment, including wiimowers, 
cassava graters and presses, hanJ 
corn-shellers, feed mills, palm
oil digesters, crop driers and 
wood gassifying plants 

Solar crop driers, hand pumps 

The developments so far in the capital goods sector have mostly 
been initialed by the internationai diffusion of technical know-how. 
Imported product designs have been modified over the years, prima
rily through force of circumstances and according to the availa
bility of raw materials. There is some evidence of isolated cases 
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of indi!;cnous development actil.-ities within a few local manufactur
ing firms. Seven firms in a sample of 27 firms responding to a 
questionnaire in 1<189 indicated that they had some capacity for 
basic design and product R and D. Another survey by the Technology 
Transfer Centre during a study of 140 firms participating in the 
1988 industrial fair, "INDUTECH 88'', showed that among the 36 
exhibiL,>rs engaged in capital goods production, 10 had facilities 
for some level of in-house R and D, while two relied on R and D 
done hy local institutions and 20 tended to rely on R and D done 
outside the country. 

A striking feature of these R and D activities is, however, 
that most aim at the adaptation of imported designs to local mate
rials, with .'l view to re1lucing reliance on imports. Given the level 
of education and training of personnel in most establishments in the 
sel'tnr, there is a 1 imi t to the type of equipment that can be 
developed, and design is thus not likely to go beyond adaptations 
anti modifications using intermediate-level technologies. 

More advanced R and D activities are found in public-funded 
rese<lrch institutes and the universities. Within the Council for 
Scientifi·· and Industrial Research (CSlR), for example, four divi
sions <lr" engagetl in R and D activities concerned with the design 
;md man11farture of agricultural implements, electric circuit design 
and the design of various energy appliances. In addition, the 
Departments of Agricultural Engineering and Mechanical Engineering 
at the University of Science and Technology at Kumasi are also 
engaged in the development of new technologies for the capital goods 
sect~r. Among the products that have successfully been designed and 
developed hy these institutions are cassava graters, palm-nut 
crarkers, presses, kneading machines and a number of hand tools. 

A maior constraint facing R and D activities in the country is 
th<' low lc\'el of resources for formal R and D. This makes it dif
ficult for researchers to engage in serious and sustained activities 
whil'h won!<! lead to the generation of new products of high techno
Jog i r:a l n,mpl ex i ty. 

Tlwr'' is also the lark of cxpcriPnre<I R a11<I D personnel in the 
c·.1pi Ltl l(<"><ls s.,c:tn1·. This appears lo arise from the employment 
patl•·rn 11! local engineers and scientists. with few research and 
c!Psi11,n 11niti; in the formal sertnr and almost none in the informal 
sertor, loral engineering personnel invariably find themselves in 
the role of supervising maintenance works, usually without exposure 
to rlcsign and development during their l'arcer period. 

Another problem is that of diffusion of the results of reseach 
anrl rlevelopment. The Technology Transfer Centre of CSIR at Accra 
anti the Tr?dmology Coni;ul tancy Centre at the University of Science 
;11ul Tedmology at Kumasi are hoth involver! in lhe procei;s of 
lransf•?r of rrsnl !.s l.o inrlustry, hut tliii: hai; proven :111 <!Xlremely 
dift-'.r:ult tai;k. Apart from these ini;titutioni; and r:overnment
sponi;ored programmes 1rnr.h ;u; the Development and Application of 
lnt••rmr"lial•! Tednwlogy, then~ is virtually no I ink hf!tween rommer
rial prorlureri; ;111d the researd1 instit11t1?s or the unlven;itiei;. 
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One of the problems of usefully exploiting the know-how that 
exists "'ithin the borders of Ghana is the cOGlpetition created by 
unco-ordinated research activities. The lack of co-ordination is 
especially evident within the formal research institutes and among 
university departments, with considerable duplication of effort 
bet,.een these research units. A look at the research activities 
listed in figure II shows that several research units have been at 
"'ork on the same topic. The solar crop drier is another piece of 
equipment that has been the object of many R and D projects but 
which has still failed to achieve substantial coanercial diffusion. 

In terms of basic technological capabilities, a recent trend 
has been the gradual rehabilitation of firms engaged in the manu
facture of ~etal products. These firms are now in the process of 
consolidating their technological capabilities for future expansion. 
The technologies utilized in this subsector (foundry, castings and 
heat treatment) are also vital in the manufilrture of agricultural 
and food-processing equipment. 

!'1orf' nd·..-:inl"f'd tel"hnologies of welding are also increasingly 
beinit mastered by a number of enterprises, notably the producers of 
various kinds of tanks and containers. Some units use their capa
bilities in welding to enter into the production of food-processing 
mar-hinery ,,r transport equipment (e.g. carts). However, it is 
likely that many of these units, particularly those of a relatively 
small scale, •ould benefit from a substantial upgrading of technical 
facilities fo~ ar~ "'elding. 

The marhining of p:irts remain.:: one of the most crucial, but 
also, regrettably, one of the weakest areas of technological capa
bilities in Ghanaian capital goods industries. The irony of the 
situation is that the most dynamic group of enterprises, the 
small-scale jobbing workshops, repair shops etc., are lacking 
essential equipment for their work, while larger enterprises, surh 
as the Railway Workshop at Takoradi, have acquired a wide range of 
equipment anri skilled manpower but Wlderuse these facilities to an 
appalling deitree. 

F. Options for stren&thenin& capital goods production 

The lad' of an indigenous capability to produ<:e tools, 
mad1inery, transport equipment and other essential means of produc
tion for imp~rtant ser:tors in r.hana will result in continued 
rlf'pPnrlenN· on foreign airl. It is thereforP obvious that a clear 
pol iry is needed to strengthen the sector and nurture its future 
growth. Su<"h a pol iry derision wi 11 have to be accompanied by con
r.rf!te, arlditional re1wurc:es in order to effectively improve the 
situation for dynami,. enterprises. In hoth !'.entrally planned econ
omies, > '.Kh as Cuba, and market economies, such as Brazil and the 
Repul>lir of Korea, the State has surcessfully intervened to protect 
arul dr.velop <'.apital goods produrtion. 

Thr. nef'd for an ar:tive role of thr. (;hanaian Government is 
equally apparent. The period of new eronomic r;rowth initiated by 
t.hf' F.ronomir Rr.rov.,ry Progranwnf' rould he ui;ed to create a larger 
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domestic demand for capital goods that might "pull" the sector ahead 
in technolo~ .cal inno~·ation and production capabilities. Conse
quently, the Go"ernment should primarily apply "push" strategies in 
the fonn of de,...elopmental support in order to set the whole system 
in motion. 

It is characteristic of the present situation in Chana that 
bottle-necks and shortcomings continue to hold back development in 
the capital goods sector, particularly since no comprehensive policy 
related specifically to this sector can be discerned. Moreover, the 
difficulties experienced in gathering ac=urate, up-to-date informa
tion on the manufacturing units im.·ol,...ed in the se.-tor show that 
there is an urgent need for improved monitoring. 

Even with the current capacity for production of capital goods, 
it has beer very difficult for manufacturers to develop and capture 
markets in Ghana. The absence of long-term financial resources is 
probably the most significant drawback in this regard. The inter
esting aspect of the current situation is that while external loan 
facilities have improved access to foreign exchange, it is still 
extremely rostly and difficult for manufacturing firms to raise the 
necessary capital in !ocal currency. Interest rates have soared in 
recent years, and tnese conditions benefit conmercial capital rather 
than the rapital invested in manufacturing facilities. 

The Go,...ernment could provide significant assistance to the 
sector by the assignment of special credit (in cedi value) on soft 
lending terms, and ensure that these credit lines are managed 
ac.-ording to set objectives. One of the problems of raising 
.-apital, espedal ly for small firms :md privatf' entrepreneurs. has 
been that the r:onmercial banks generally refuse to accept fixed 
assets as collateral ior loans. 

The institutional framework for prov1s1on of such financial 
resources r.ould also be improved. Since the conmercial banks have 
so far heen reluctant to support manufacturing, a number of existing 
institutions set up more explicitly to cater for long-term invest
ments might be rehabilitated. One of these is the Ghanaian Enter
prise Dcvf'lopment Conmission, whir.h could be reinforced finanr.ial ly 
to strengthen capital goods industries. Another institution is the 
National Investment Bank, whirh has previously had a rather limited 
recorr! of financial assistance to manufar.turing firms; for insta11r.e, 
providing loans equivalent to L'i per cent of their total lending 
in I ?'12. 

The prov1s1on of high-quality raw materials requires th:H 
priority in obtaining finanrial s11pport (r.redit lines in foreign and 
lo.-al rurrenry) should he given to industries producing various raw 
materials and intermediate products for the r.apital goods ser.tor, 
su.-11 as foun<lriell using sr-rap metal. At present, the farilities for 
melting anti r·asting metal (fnundrie~, steelworks) are rapidly 
inrreasing in r:han.1. It ii; important that thP. qua! ity of 011tp11t 
from th'!s" f;idlities bP. ai;surerl. Similarly, foreign ter.hnical 
a1111istanrr. should he sought for the upgrading of production ter:hno
logy and testing far:ililies in or-der- to ensur-e the quality of loi:al 
mat•?r i;ils. 
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TI1e workf orc~ could be recruited from the polytechnical schools 
and from al'IOng the engineering gradua•.es from the University of 
Science and Technology. Generally speaking, however, there is a 
need for more widely disseminated and more advanced training oppor
tw1it ies. There is also a lack of advanced training in the area of 
design, an area that is becoeiing increasingly important in the 
development of capital goods manufacture globally. 

The importance of ra1s1ng the overall level of endogenous 
teclmological capabilities in the sector was stressed earlier in 
this paper. The introduction of improved designs, both through the 
effective use of domestic R and D capacity and through imports of 
foreign know-how, will constitut~ an important step forward. On the 
basis of both potential market demand and the apparent interests of 
existing institutions and schemes, high priority could be given to 
the improvement of design and perform.~nce of endogenously developed 
technologies in food processing, simple construction equipment and 
impleinents for agriculture and rural transport. 

A strengthening of R and D in n:search institutions should 
involvr co-ordination and more explicit efforts to commercialize 
results. Surh strengthening may take the form of a major project 
mobilizing the c:o-operation between research in .. :•tutes and local 
producers to d<l research on the above-mentioned priority areas. 
Se\."eral research institutions working in the area of food
processing equipment have been identified, "'here there is also a 
substantial number of both large and small producers. As a first 
priority, a project should be developed for bringing these research 
institutes and produc:ers together in a r.oncerted effort to impro•Je 
loral design of this equipment. 

The institutional framework for such a concerted effort is more 
or less in plat:<>. Given its mand>tte to c:o-ordinate research in 
Ghana, I.SIR would be the natural agen<'y for supervising a new 
approa<'h, whil~ the Technology Transfer Centre would probably be the 
best unit to take administrative responsibility. It would be 
advisable to <:o-opt several existing networks, for example, the 
Development and Appl i<'ation of Intermediate Technclogy secretariat 
>tt MIST .lnd the C:hana Regional Appropriate Technology Industrial 
Servi•'.e proje<:t. 

Unrler the prr.sent policy of import liberalization, domestic 
prod11<'ers are faring inrreased rompetition from imports. While this 
pnl iry may hf' nf>r,.ss<1ry as an overal I framework for enr.ouraging more 
r.ompetitive industries in Ghana, there i~; no doubt that the wide
spreilrl availal>ility of foreign goods lends to restrict the possi
bility for growth (or·rasionally .-vcn survival) of domestir. infant 
inrlustriei:. In the rasf' of simple food-pror.essing equipment, for 
instanre, surh .-fferti; are 11ndesir11hlr. on <1r.l'.011nt of br.nefits 11ur.h 
as eronomir extern.ii ities, employment ilnrl kn0w-how accumulation that 
i\r"rr11,, from the growth nf ;1 domest ir infant industry. 

/\11 important in.~trtunrnt for supporting s11st;1inahle dome11tir 
milrkrt" in rapilal goorli: is to formulatf' targeted puhli<' prorurement 
arr.111gementi: for priority .1rP.ilS. The i:trategy would entilil giving 
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instructions to all relevant Government organizations to try to 
secure local production before looking for foreign suppliers. In 
the course of the present study, sever a 1 such areas of manuf ac tu re 
have been identified, notably: 

la) t"ood-proressing eq11ipment (rorn mills, cassava graters, 
palm-oil digestE>rs and presses, shea-nut kneaders etc.); 

(h) Agrit-ultural implements and machinery (machetes, harrows 
etc.); 

(c) Equipment for lhe limber and wood industries (trailers, 
rross-1·11t savs, wood lathf's et<'..); 

M<irh i nery 11s<>d 
sand/landcrett: presses .. 

marh in.-ry). 

in the 
mo11lding 

constr11ct i0n industry 
machines and other 

(brick 
simple 

It would also be useful to establish a monitoring and evalua
tion srllf"11e, wherehy public authorities could identify and assess 
the viahi 1 ity ol lor·:tl procurt>ment (for instance, an information 
system dcsrribini;: suppl icrs of local products and their techno
logical level). For these priority areas there should be a prefer
enre for proje<'.ts where foreign donors provide raw materials, 
equipm.,nt et,·. to Ghanaian capi•.al goods producers, instead of sup
plyin11: the final goods from their own industries. Such a strategy 
has hecn s11,.r·cssf11l ly pursued with regard to production of bicycle 
trailers. 

A useful proress ut d<>•·ision-making presupposes a cantinuous 
monitoring mt!rhanism. In view of the weakness of institutions such 
as MIST and the Statistiral Service in terms of collecting and pro
cessing up-to-date information, it would probably be necessary to 
rond11rt sped:tl surveys and set up a spedal ized data base. The 
tol lowing informntinn would he required: (a) an assessment of the 
actual ;md potential market for various capital goods; (b) the 
number nf produc.,rs and their actual output; (c) the current 
ter-hniral p.,rforman<"t> of rlomestic products, based on field tests; 
(rl) th<> n.-,»d for turthP.r t.-,rhnologiral dP.vt>lopment; anrl (<>) sourrP.s 
of s·1pply lnr "''"' ll"rhnnlngi.-,s. 

r;. r;onr:l us ions 

Jn u.,, .-,.1rly rlays of r;t1an;ti:m inrkpenrtenr.e, priorities wr.re 
pLt<'••rt on thr· rf,.·:rJ .. pm•·ol qf th.-, ··apit;il goorls sertor as an r.ssr.n
! ial r-r1mporwn! r.f impnrt-s11hst it11t inn pollriPs. Sinre the l'l70s, 
howevf>r, ,;cwh prio1·it io•s in tl1•' f>•:onnmir· And industrial poliries 
haw· ht•en mon· in w11rrts t.han in ''""'Is. A r"view of thP. sertnr 
pr•,Sf!nfs '' pi•·t11rr nl rlt:r·l iiw or slal(nalin11 for more than a dcrade, 
with th•· fnrm;il s.,r-lnr of tm• r·;ipital g•1nrls inrluslry s11ff P.ring a 
rr.r:r.ssinn ,,x,-.,,..,1in11: •·V•'n that of manuf;1rturing in general. 

N.-v.,rth••l•·ss, th•· s!•irty also shows that skills ;mrf inrligenocu; 
u,r-hnologi•'s hil''" '"'''" rl.,v••lor,..,t in srdr•rlr.rl fiP.lds (e.jt. 11grintl
t11r.t! implr.m,.nts arul m:tint•,n.1nrr' of transport equipmr.nt). MorP.over, 



there nov exists a sizeable pool of manpower skilled in the basic 
metalworking technologies used in the sector, and sources of addi
tional m:mp<"'"r are potentially available. Although design capa
bi l itics in the industry are veak, there are a considerable r.umber 
of cases vhere nev, improved design; are available frOlll local Rand 
D institutions. 

The supply of raw materials, which used to be seen as the most 
serious problem in the sector, appears to have been improved, partly 
on the t>asis of recycled scrap iron and partly through relatively 
easier acress to imported high-quality steel. Owing to the various 
avenues of imp<1rt 1 iberal izat ion that have been opened in recent 
years. there also seems to be easier access to core components (e.g. 
primary drivers. t>earings) for capital goods production in Ghana. 
On the other hand. constraints persist in actual access oving lo the 
lack <>f inv .. stment resonrres for the vast majority of f inns. 

In 11:eneral, the ratio of foreign to domestic inputs in the 
capital industry tended to increase during the 1980s, causing an 
increased dr·ain on foreign exchange. The ratio of imported capital 
goods to apparPnt ronstunption has also grown in rerent years, with 
the result that markets for domestic producers, which are already 
rather small. are f~rther reduced. 

Thf' largf'st diffirnlty appears to deri'""! frora the adverse 
environment in which enterprises of all sizes have to operate. 
!luring th» e.-nnomir recession, more and more firms became engaged 
in co111Den:e (e.g. direct imports of goods or assembly of knorked
down "'l'iipm.,nl) rather· than in manufacturt:, and the financial system 
unfortunately "xhibits a bias against expanded invE:stment in the 
rapital goods s~rtor. Sustained, long-term development of the 
-:apital goods sertor is limited by the high cost of, or li\ck of 
dire<·t 1'<'.•·ess to, credit. Even co111Ditments by foreign donors based 
on a long-t.,rm perspt!rtiv .. appear to he<'ome operational in Ghana in 
th<' form of short-term <'rcdit only. 

One of the reasons for this is the policy of 111any banks, which 
appbu- '-" ins isl on r.,al estate as security fnr loans. According 
lo som .. snurc•·s, th .. hanks r!o not arrept f ixt>r! i\ssets of entre
prPn,.11r,; "" !h•• main sf'r11rity for a loan. The prchlem i11 aggr:wated 
by the (generally unsupported) fei\r that the loan-recovery rate, 
whil'h is .1lr.-.arly fairly low, would furthr.r detP.riorate if <'redits 
,.,.r,. to t>., prcwi•lf'rl on thf' t>asis of fixer! asi;ets. The fear of 
lnsinJit monPy, morf?OV~r, SP.ems to 
t>anki;, i>uf'"h as !hr hoarrling of 
romponr.n tr. and "'I" i pmen t ) . 

lf'.:id tr i;ome odd prar:tires by the 
rsi;P.nti.il inputi: (raw materi.ili:, 

Tlw stu•ly fails to rPVt:ill any 1·1m<'erlt:r! priorities vi th reg.ird 
to th,. promo! ion of fnrt>ign invf'stm .. nt in thP f'";ipital goods 11ef'"tor 
on the part nf th,. r:ovt>rnment or its executing agenr:ies. The 
ahiwnn: of overal I pol i1·y prior itit!S in this area is exarerbated hy 
the lack of ;11l1·•111ati: inslr1111u:nts, or politir"ill will, to impl•:mr.nt 
ti..- vag•1•· priori I ir·s that r:xist on pap,.r. Tllf' priori lies st:l up for 
intlig,.n1111s r•·s••.1rd1 .1n1I d<'V•·lnpmPnl rfforti; haVP tendPd to hPrnm"' 
ralhf'r 11npro•l11rt iv••. Th.-, re havP. hP.en ini:tanres of apparent tlupl i
r;1tinn in p,,;,·;ird1 projc•·ts (1~.g. manu.il rorn sheller11 and solar 
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cn'r •Ir- i er·s) '""' the choice of re.:>earch topics appears to lack con
sistency. response to apparent m<..rket demand and institutional means 
for rohe1·e11t ··onwnercialization. 

111 nr·der to revitalize the capital goods industries in Ghana 
and enhance the de•·elopment of indigenous technological capabili
ties, there should Le a new effort ma.ie to introduce both develop
ment.'\ I s•1ppnrt an<! regulation relevant to the sector. Improve<! 
mechanisms for continuous monitoring of the local industry should 
be es tab Ii shed and appropriate decis ion·-mak ing priorities ident i
f ied. specifically earmarked for long-tera, developmental investment 
needs. Steps should be t~ken to encourage linkages between enter
prises and a pol iry mechar.ism should be established for extending 
selective protertion (e.g. import restrictions) to the firms pro
durinit "apital goods in priority areas such as food-processing 
equipm,.,ilt. 
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AN APPLH'.ATION OF THF. [)(l'tESTIC RF.SOURCF. COST 
INDICATOR TO MEXICAN IV.NUFACTURIMG 

John Weiss* 

Introduction 

Tiw domestir resourre cost ratio (DRC) is a well-lttlllwn indi
cator for assessing the economic efficiency of different productive 
activities and for planning the participation of an economy in 
intern .... tional trade.** This artit-le reports the results of DRC 
estimates tor m.""tnufacturing in Mexico in 1980. It also draws 
at tent inn to the inherent li!lli tat ions of such exercises. Prior to 
the empiri··••l disrussion, different definitions and uses of the DRC 
indicator are considered. 

A. DRC definitions 

The original concept of ORC was intuitively fairly obvious l'>J. 
The clomestir resources im:olved in a net saving or earning of for
eign ex<"hange are rompar,.d with the net foreign-exrhange eff,.rt to 
1d"e an t>x.-hange rate for a partic.ilar eccnomi<: branch, enterprise 
or new in~·estment. This ran be expressed algebraically as fol lows: 

a . i I. • alt .• I( + a ni" N 
DR<". It i n (l) 

I 
< r. pt) - a 

ti I 

whf'rf' ".i• "lei and ani arc the units of labour, capital and 
non-tracl .. d g<>ncls respertively required per unit of i; 

I., I\ •m•l N are the unit prices of labour, rapital and non-traded 
goods ri·sp•·.-t ively; 

Pi <11HI rt .ne the world prices of output i and traded input t 
rPsp ... niw•ly; and "ti is the unit of input t per unit of i. Cal
rulatinn ran he either for a single year or, if used for ex-antr 
planning ••stimalf's, ran be <lisrounlf'd to thf' pr,.,.;ent with hoth sid•'S 
of th,. r.11 in giv.•n as prPsPnt values. Where the rlenominator of 
<'qu.H ion : I l is in foreign exc.hangr (e.g. United States rlol lars ($)) 

llrflpvplopmPnt anrl Projf'rt Planninit r.,.nlre, UnivPrsity of 
llrnrlfnr·rl, WPst Yorkshirf', IJnilt>rl Kingrlom of I.real llritain anti 
Nnr!lwn1 ln•lo111rl. ThP author wisllf's lo arknnwledgP. thf' finanr•ial 
s11ppnrl of l\rarlfont Univ.,rsily Rcl<e,""trrh Committee for 11 fi.-lrlwork 
visil '" M•·xi•·o in J'lR7. 

"'"for th,.or 0 ti•·al l<urveys of lh•· IJRr· ronrepl, 
h1r .1 •li,;r11ssin11 of iti: 11i:P in pl."lnning, srp 
rl"Liil•·rl appli··.1tinn i11 onr c·o1111try, ,.,,.,. ['•[. 

,;ep [I j anrl [ 2 [. 
I l), an1I for a 
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.-mt! the numet~tor in lo<·al currency (e.g. Mexican pesos ($Mex)), 
DRCi gives an exchange rate for i (in $Mex per$) that can be 
compare•! •ith tl!e official exchange rate (OER); the test of effi
ciency being DRCi < OER. where market prices and economic values 
diver~e significantly, as is still typically the case in developing 
cotmtries, efficiency requires tMt DRCi be below the appropriate 
shadow exchange rate (SER), with domestic resources valued at 
shadow, not market, prices. 

The simple expression for DRC given in equation (1) asswaes 
that no indirect foreign-exchange effects are invo!ved in the use 
of what are defined as domestic resources. However, developments 
in the methodology of effective protection [6) and of shadow 
pricing [ 71. (13) have allowed further refinements of equatirm (1 ). 
The main modifications are to allow for the wide range of possible 
indirect foreign-exchangf' effects that can arise from the use of 
domestir resources, which can make it difficult to specify accu
rately the denominator of the ratio. For example, non-traded 
inputs will normally have a significant traded component. so that, 
in prindple, all such inputs can be disaggregdted into domestic 
factors and traded inputs, with the former added to the numerator 
of the ratio and the latter subtracted from the denominator. This 
al lows Pquation ( l) to be rewritten, removing non-traded inputs 
into i a~ a separate domestic resource, so that 

l 
L 

1 
K ··a i. + a ki" 

DRr:. k (2) 
l ( p. Pt) - a ti" l 

t 

1 l 
Now a . and a k.tefer to total (direct plus indirect) 

labour and ":hpital ufputs per unit of i, with indirect inputs cov
ering labour and capital used in the non-traded inputs that go into 
the produC"t ion of i. 

Similarly a
1 

.refers to total (direct plus indirect) traded 
inputs intn i, wi\li indirert traded inputs be in& those traded goods 
11sPd in ~he non-traded inputs that go into the prorlurtion of i. 

In addition, domestfr factors of prndu-tion will have ir.dirert 
foreign exrhange effects. Local labour, for example, may have an 
opportunity r·nst in terms of foregonP. trarlerl output, anrl rapital 
ilSSPts will grnerillly havP major trailed romponents, pilrtirulilrly in 
the form of trarlerl plant anrl e'luipment. Theoret iral ly, this ran be 
handlerl by val.1ir.g all domestic fartors at shadow prices based on 
e1uivalent wnrld market val11es (7). A new specification of the DRC 
now emergrs where 

1 
!.. r.f 

1 K. Cf k a i. + a k i. 
r1Rf'.. k (3) 

I 
1 

IP. - a 
ti 

p t ) I 
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All terms are as in equation (:?.), except that CF; and CFk 
are conversion factors required to convert shadow prices of labour 
and capital respectively from a domestic to a world price system of 
valuation.* In this expression for DRC, no single SER is required 
and economic efficiency requires DRCi < 1.0. Here, DRC has 
ceased to be a comparison between domestic resources and a net 
foreign-exchange effect. Rather, it is now a comparison between 
the net foreign exchange generated in operatic.ns and the foreign
exchange equivalent value of the resourcP.s required to maintain 
operations. Equation t3) is therefore an efficiency indicator, not 
an exchange rate. 

While equation (3) can be shown to be the most rigorous spec
ification of DRC (9), it is also the most demanding in terms of 
data requirements and therefore the most difficult to apply. The 
results reported here are based on a hybrid definition of the DRC 
that goes beyond equation (1), but not so far as the full spec
if icalion in equation (3). Here, no attempt is made to decompose 
non-traded inputs; however, an effort is made to allow for the 
inrlirer-t foreign-exchange effects of the use of domestic resources 
through the application of approximate conversion factors. For the 
empirical estimates, the definition of DRC used is as follows: 

DRC. 
1 

a .• 
• 1 L. CF _• ~ak~-· _K. CFk + ll~~i. 

(P. - at. Pt) 
1 t 1 

N. CF 
n (4) 

All terms are as in equation (1), while CF. • CFk and CFn are 
conversion factors to convert labour, capital and non-traded costs 
respectively into world price equivabnt values. Again, as with 
equation (3), using equation (4) efficiency requires a DRC value of 
below 1.0. 

B. Al!Plications of DRC 

Planning applications of DRC can Le distinguished in various 
ways: for example, in terms of ex-ante and ex-post analyses. In 
the former, DRC is either equivalent to conventional cost benefit 
calculations, where the DRC ratio is in present value terms, or a 
short-r:ut single year indicator that is inferior to the net present 
value (NPV) or internal rate of return (IRR) calculations over the 
full I ife of an investment. Most ORC applications tend in fact to 
be ex-post, examining the efficiency of existing operations. Data 
for this ex-post assessment typically come from either firm level 
1;iirveys, or national statistics such as input-output tables or cen
suses of prorluction. Calculations can be done for individual 
enterprises or at the branch level, where aggregate data for enter
prises in a branch are examined. The results of this type of 

*A r:onversion factor can be defined as the ratio of the shadow 
to the markel price of an item. 
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~X-~'o~t .ts~·~:-:sment 

g1:!d .... ;•r! 'ri: ies 
m.iy ~~ used. eilL•ng '-·ith ex-ante indit"~':·,rs. to 

in the nllocation of resources su<'h toreign 

Ex-;'<•>'l PR·- ··.:tl<'ulations typically fc·us on the effid.en1·y of 
nr•·r;,ti.•:1~ in ;, sini.:le vear. This necessitates a further rlistin,-
ti<'n r•:·t·.;ee:: sh0rtanrt lorg-run costs and therefore shortand long
P!ll !•f."'s. The short-run DRC includes only variable costs of 
prudu,·ti.-:i, s0 that capital inputs in equations (1) to (:.) will 
.-,,-..• ,, ,.,.;y m•lintenance expenditure and not the full replacement 
,.,,sts c: :1ss.:ts. Jn adrlition, given the sensitivit] 0f costs to 
the r,1t• ·f "aparity ·1tilizati0n, it is conunon to find two separate 
sh.•rt-r-:r~ r•R,_·s estimated, one for operations at the current rate of 
··..1;-..1• it» ._,ti!iz,1tiun .ind the other at full-capacity working. 

;."n.::-r•m rRrs. <m the other hand, should include the f 1111 cost 
,.t .-api~a! a~·sets at their replacement costs in the prices ot the 
t.1,;•c Y• 1r fc·:· tht: :.ilculations. This ·;ersicn of DRC can also !Je 
-'~t::c.it·"! .it ·urr•:::t and full working 1·<1parity. Shortar•rl long-run 
~·F- ·" :,:, ! •: s•:,.n as giving information relevant to two related, but 
•!!,~i:i •. is><•i•·s. The short-run indicator •ill be n:levant in 
.1ss• ~< i~.;: h·~"" r.::s::i•1rc-:s to support existing product ion should be 
.d I "ll•:•!; fl''- "x.i.mp!e, foreign exchange fo:- the input uf ra.,. mate
: i .r~ .rnd ":npuner:ts, or rlomestir credit for working •:apital. Tne 
l<'r:.:-:":n in<li,.:it,,r wi!l be rele\·ant whenever resources for caparity 
":';"1:1si ·:i ;ir•· ~n r.., .1llorate<I and <letaile<i projert feasit-ility 
st·iifi .... s .tr-~ n·J~ a·:dilable .. 

ch .. '.·l<>:<i":Hl r~sults repartee! here are ex-post estimates t0r 
tlw .. , ... ra'. i":is •'f '.·1;::<i·"<ltl mani:farturing at the level of :.q manufar
~nri::,;: t r.1nrhes. Th" estimates ar" longrather than short-run, and 
a:•· .1~ ".irr.:nt r<ither than full working capacity. The data 
ir~·:.·~·:· .! .tr-: !..;1;:f'r1 frcirn national statistirs, anrl not frnrn inriivirt-
1:;,.? ··::~··~1·:--·is•· s•1rv~ys. Th,.. res11lt.~ 1·;.tn b~ St'~fl as broadly indir·;t
•_jv .... f u,,, l"lU"rn nf er:oncmir effiriency in ~1exir:an manufarturing 
rn tt:•, Lit•! l'l7·Js and early 1980s. However, as a guide to deci
si.1ns .. f·.1t·1re t·esnurce allocation, these estimates st1ffer from 
I imi ~-1·. i"tcs .,f l"ith an empirical and a ron•:eptt1al nature, ronunon to 
t.h: . ., ~Yi"' .. f •·:<f·r is1!; l imit.'ltinns which are romment~d on h'!low. 

!k~ e~timatei fur ~exican manufacturin& in l~8U 

T' t tw ..t'<' i:.,r· ·" l<nowl f:<lge, the prese11t stt1dy 
'''~- irn.t•.•: r'fJ1'..; t"r :t,.:-:i(';}f). mi!.nllf;\r~urin&, although 
•·t ,, ... , i·: .. ra•.•· r•f prot•:rtion (ERP) have been made 
~t·1di .. •.: f:lJ, fr>r 1•11,r1; [!~!.for 197(); and [Ill, 

is the first to 
estimates of thP. 
in the fol lowing 
for L'-17~-l•J811. 

"1 1 .... ,. .. , i• .d ly, ranking hy (l(H:s is inappropri;ite as a m .. ;iru of 
.; .. ttini.: pi-•riti•·s [111J. Str:•·tly, the ratio gi•1,.,i; ;i mcast1rf': of 
1<!:-"h··: .i:1 .i·t:·:i~y i~ ,.ffiri•,nt or in•:ffirien!. R;inking hernmPS 
m1 ·r•· t,.11.ir,;,., h•1-...-··/1·:, ·.,ih.-·r•: t.h'"!r~ i~ tmr~r·t;iinty OV'"!r key val11~s. 

p.1r'i·•1!.1r!y ~FF. 
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The ->stimatcs here refer to !'lSO, t.1e most recent year for which 
the necess.-iry •lata l'n input coeffieients and world and domestic 
relative prices were available. The form of DRC used here, in 
equation Utl, is similar to t:w "simple" Corden expression for 
ERP (I:.(, where all non-traded inputs into an activity are included 
as part of domestic value added. Therefore, this version of ERP is 
also derived ;ind given alongside the DRC results. 

ThP fll!Cs are hased on the fol lowing three separate sources of 
data: 

(a) Input coefficients f<•r m;mnfacturing are taken from the 
national input-output matrix for l9SU (15(. This table disag
gregates the economy into 71 produr:tive activities, including all 
4Q m~lt1t1fact11ri11~ bra11chcs; 

(b :1 c,1mparisons hetween domestic and world prices for manu
fa,·tu-·ing n11tp11t ;t11ol traded inputs into manufacturing are hased on 
data ,m tarift •'quivalents for 1080 given in the national indus
t r L: l p I an I I ll ; 

(cl l'<•nve1·sion factors to 
rrice equivalents, for domestic 
based l'll ;tpprnximalc caL.·ulalions 
mat .. s for Mcxi.·o [ lt1]. 

derive 
factors 

by the 

shadow prices, at world 
and non-traded inputi; are 
author, plus recent esti-

In est imal ing equal ion (4) for each manufacturinf ~'"''" :., all 
manul.'l•:tudnl'( activities are taken lo be traded. Tht• denominator 
nl t•quati11n \.'.) is therefore the differenct~ between per unit output 
v;ilne at wnrl<l prir·es ;inti tr.-i<led inputs p!>r unit of output at world 
prict'S. Tht>SP wnrl<l prires we1·e derived hy subtracting from domes
t i<' pri·· .. s thP estimated tariff equivalents for different produc
t ic•n bran(·h~s. 

Tb .. n11m.,rat,1r of equation (/•) is comp:lsed of lahour, capital 
and non-trade<! input costs. I.ahour is subdivided into skilled and 
um:ki 1 l•~d wnrkers, sn th;il in applying equation (It), · = Z. The 
tot;il wal(" c·nst t,ll. eadt m.'111t1t;ic~11ring hranrh is divided into these 
two ··at•·io( .. ri"s 11,;in~ t 11t: pn1po1·tioll for skilled and unskilled 
lati .. ,,r ,-"''' s t .. r .. ,,,·h 1>1·.111<'11 in tht• st111ly f It>(. F<1r c.-ipital, only 
onf' a1q1;rq.;;il,. ··ost is l!St!d in the equation, so that k = I. It is 
;iss1ltnf'd fhaf tllf' prof it c·ategnry from lhf> national inp11t-011lp11t 
tahlf' ot "op,.r;itin~ surpl11s" ran hf' 11s1•d ;is a proxy for the 
replan·mf'nl r·ost of ··apit;i(. This is a strong assumption, howevf>r, 
;11ul is r·ommf'nt1•d on helow. Non-traded inputs into manufarturing 
1·11me lrom braBdu:s hll lo 72 of the national input-output tal,le 
rov,-.ring r0Bstr11r'linn, p11hli1· 11tilitif's ;ind servires. In ;ipplying 
.. q11al i,111 (/•), tlwrernre, I I srparate non-traded inputs ;ire ident i
f if'r[, so that n ~ I l. 

Tn c·;ilc·11!.1r .. t''(lt.llinn (/.), r·nnvf'r·sinn far-tors arr n•1111ir.·rt fn 
.. xp·1·,;s tlw 1lilt1·r•·nt 1•lt•mf"nts of llw 111unf'ralor in world m;irkf't 
f''(1aiv:1l•·nt 11ric-•·s. f'(•r uni:f<i I lerl laho11r, c·osls at dom1•stir prir·es 
ar" c·nnv<•rl••tl using ,, f.'lrtor of 0.'>Z. This ronversion fartor is 
1•,;t im.1l1·.I ill ,, st11dy on sh.tclow prir·es for Mex1c·o for lhf' 
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mid-lll80s [16]. Although the period covered by this study is later 
lhan the year· to which the DRC estimates refer, a significant fluc
tuat;,,11 would not be expected i., the conversion factors for 
1msitilled labour because of the long-term structural nature of the 
labour-market conditions that create divergences between market and 
shadow wages. Furtht'r, the relatively small ;;hare of wlSkilled
wage rusts in hrand1 output implies that approximations in this 
paramete1· ,;ill not create major inaccuracies in t'1e final results. 

Apart from unskilled labour, all other elements ;n the nwner
ator of equation (4) are adjuste.i by a single aggregate or standard 
conversion factor (SCF). This can he interpreted as an average 
ratio ,,f world to domestic prices for the economy, and can be seen 
as the inverse of the ratio of the shadow to the official 

l 
exd1;rn!<(e r·ate: (SCF SER/OER). Estimation of SER itself for 1980 

is also approximate. 1978 is generally seen as a year when the 
exchange rate was in equilibriwn, and between 1978 and 1980, the 
real exchange rate appreciated by approximately 15 per cent in com
parison with the 1978 level. This rate of appreciation is found 
trnm the real exchange rate index published by the Banco de 
M~xiro.* A ratio of SER/OER of l.15 is therefore used to derive an 
SCF value of 0.87. This is used to convert the market-price values 
of skilled labour, capital costs and all non-traded inputs to 
sh;1<low prires. 

The DRC and ERP estimates for all manufacturing branches are 
given in table l. In addition, branches can be grouped into dif
ten~nt categories depending on their end-use. The structure of 
Mexic;m manufacturing by categories applied commonly in industrial 
st11die1< i.; shown in table 2. A summary of the main results for 
thf's<> rategories of manufacturing is given in table 3. 

Table 1. Domestic resource cost (DRC) and effective rate of 
protection (ERP) estimates for manufacturing, 1980 

Rrandt DRC ERP 

11. Me.st and dairy ptoducls l. 21 40.8 
I'' Fruit pr'.Jduc: ts o .s1. 2.9 
I l. Whf'at pror:ess ing O.fi') -3).) 
11 •• Maize processing 0.81 -12.6 
l'i. rnffee proces11ing 0.96 11.6 
16. Sugar processing 0. 79 -22.2 
I 7. Vegetable oi LR 1.03 2'L8 
18. Fo<'d for animals 1.01 -3.7 

al 

continued 

*Ranr·o de M~xiro, 

various issues. 
Indicadores f:conomicos (Mexiro City), 
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Table 1 (continued) 

Branch 

19. Other foods 
20. Alcoholic drinks 
21. Beer 
22. Soft drinks 
23. Tobacco 
24. Spinning and weaving (soft fibre) 
2'\. Spinning and weaving (hard fibre) 
26. Other industrial textiles 
27. Clothing 
28. Leather products 
29. Saw milling 
30. Other wood products 
31. Paper 
32. Printing and editing 
33. Petroleum refining 
34. Petrochemicals 
35. Basic chemicals 
36. Fertilizers 
37. Synthetic resins and artificial fibres 
38. Medical products 
39. Soaps, detergents and cosmetics 
40. Other industrial chemic~ls 
lol. Rubber products 
42. Plastics 
43. Glass 
410. Cement 
45. Other non-metallic minerals 
46. Iron and steel 
47. Non-ferrous metals 
48. Metal furniture 
49. Strurtural metal products 
50. Other metal products 
51. Non-electrical equipment 
52. Elertrical equipment 
53. Domestic electrical goods 
54. F.lectronic equipment 
55. Other electrical goods 
'>6. Automobil~s 

'>7. Body and parts for automobiles 
'\IL Othf>r transport equipment 
59. Other manufactures 

DRC 

1.04 
0.92 
0.67 
0.43 
0.31 
o.so 
1.08 
0.89 
1.25 
1.01 
1.09 
1. ll 
1.14 
0.73 
0.47 
0.67 
1.07 
1.07 
2.47 
0.91 
0.90 
1.46 
l.27 
1. 74 
0.83 
0.79 
0.94 
0.94 
1.01 
1.14 
0.92 
0.98 
1.16 
1.12 
1.32 
1.96 
l • 51, 
2.03 
0.97 
1.19 
l . 31, 

Note: See text for explanation of calculations. 

a/ Percentage. 

ERP a/ 

21.0 
67 .o 
-5.0 

-37 .8 
-28.7 
-1.2 
21.7 

7.8 
61.2 
20.9 
27 .3 
37 .5 
41.7 
-7.6 

-35.6 
-7 .9 
25.5 

-60.8 
189.2 
20.2 
11.4 
73.3 
57 .4 

128.4 
1.2 

-3.1 
11.9 
10.0 
22.6 
52.3 
19.5 
29.5 
42.9 
:l5.3 
65.4 

140.1 
83.1 

168.2 
14.7 
37 .6 
63.8 
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Table -· Stru~ture of manufac~urin~ production. 
1960. 1970. 1980 ar.d 1985 

l'er.;j?n~a~e _shilnL __ 
Type of product l9b0 1970 1980 1985 

Non-durable consumer goods a/ 
Industrial intermedia•es b/ 
Durable consumer goods cl 
Capital goods J/ 

)2 

35 
6 
7 

46 
36 

9 
9 

41 
38 
12 

9 

42 
40 
11 

7 

Source: Secretaria de Programac ion y Presupuesto • Sistetail d..e 
Cuentas Nacionales. Mexico City (various issues). 

Note: In the [ootnotes to this tab le, numbers in brackets 
refer to "ranch numbers in the Mexican national accounts. 

a/ Food, drink and tobacco (11-23); clothing and leather 
(26-:8); pdnting and publishing (32); medical products and cos
metic's ( ~R-19); anci other manufactures ('i9). 

b/ Textiles (23, 24); wood 29, 30); paper (31); petroleum and 
industrial chemicals 03--37, 40); rubber, plastic, glass and cement 
(41-4~); iron, steel and non-ferrous metals (46, 47). 

~I Flertrical goods (53-)5) and motor vehicles, ~=rts and 
other transport equipment (56-58). 

d/ MPtal products (48-'iO) and electrical and non-electrical 
machinery ('ii, 52). 

From these results, it appears that in 1980. approximately 
half of manufacturing, in value terms, was being produced ineffi
rif·ntly, :inrl nnly 21 out of 49 branrhr.s werr. efficient. Further
more, tl1.,re was a tendency for relatively simple consumer goods 
pnHhl<'l ion to hf' hnth lf'SS pr-otecteci anci more efficient than other 
forms of manuf ac tur ing and for consumer durab Les to be both more 
highly protected and less effi~ient than other manufacturing. 

The average DRC for consumer durables was influenced str~ngly 
by the high DRr.s for automobiles and eleclr'1nfr equipment, both 
branches being large and highly inefficient. Within the capital 
goocis r;itegory, hbrir:ated metal product!; were effident, while the 
marhinery producing branches, both electrical and non-electrical, 
had DRr.s of arounrl l.l'i. This is a significantly lower degree of 
inf'ffiriPnry th;in ii; founci for most consumer ciurable activities. 

As might he exper.ted, there is a close r.orrelation between the 
level of protection as measured by the ERP and the DRC indicator of 
eronomir ,,ffirienry. When an ar~ivity is highly proter.teci, its net 
forcign-•!Xd1a11ge s..iving will appear low relative tn its dome11tir. 
v;il1w .irlrf,.,J. Thr '""! of shaciow prire11 to rf'valuf' clomcstlr far.tori1 



Table 3. Sunnary of OCR results, 1980 
-------- - - - - -------- -- -- - . - -----

Clltegories Al 

Non-durable 
consumer goods 

Industrial 
intermediates 

Consumer durables 
Capital goods 
All manufacturing 

DRC 
weighted bl 

average 

0.91 

1.10 
l.62 
1.08 
1.08 

ERP 
weighted bl 
average (1) 

13.3 

33.4 
102.5 

36.8 
:n.8 

Number of 
lu:Anchu_ __ . ____ . 

Efficient cl ln~fficient 

13 7 

7 11 
l 5 
2 3 

23 26 

Al See table 2 for the branchtls included in trese categories. 

Perr.entage share of 
_____ outpu'---~--~ 

Efficient cl Inefficient 
branches branchea 

60 40 

51 49 
22 78 
38 62 
50 50 

·---- --- . -- -· 

bl ~eights are the share of branches in output value in each category in 1980. 

cl An efficient branch is where ORC is be low l. 0. 

... 



arul no?:1-trad•.:rl it~puts ._~an, t1..'I s·,lm~ "~xtent, offset this .. Hovt?ver, 

in these: n~sul ts. highly pr,'tect~d b:-;:mche,; also tend to ha\·e high 
ORT,;. The c"<>rre,;Fonden,·oe het,,.een t!te r,tnking of branches by ORC 
and ERP me.isun~s ~s not exact. l•ut the Spearman rank ·.·orrelation 
c·nef ti,. ient ,,f 0. S-l is !'>t>t!1 r" lat i\·e ly high and significant at the 
'>per ""'nt ievel. It i:,; "lsc1 ,..orth noting that the ranking of 
branches by ERP derived het·e is relati-..-ely similar, but not iden
tic-al, to tht" ranking by ERr f,1r 1980 in the national industdal 
plan [ lJ I. Ho"'e,·er. the ERP estimates of this study are generally 
lower th;m th<>Se published in the plan.* 

D. Interpretation of DRC results 

Th., m;,in impliration of these results is that, in 1980, murh 
of '!exi··an m.-im1fac-tnring "'~S ineff ic-i<"nt by in:ernational stan
dards. and that. in io;eneral. the largest number of efficient 
branches wer-e to he fC"tmd within the rategory of non-durable con
sumer it•'<>ds. ,·overin11: mere traditional, less technologically 
sophistit~aterl produ.-ts. This finding is clearly in line with the 
interpretations of industrialization in ~exico and elsewhere as 
he ing b.1sed on premature "secondary import sub st i tut ion", with the 
production of relatively complex capital-intensive products, at a 
luw scale elf pto•lw·tion and with high unit costs [ 17]. Hovever, it 
should tw nntt'rl that thcs•' rt"sul ts rlo not support any simple i·iter
pretat i<'n n[ .-.,mparati\l'e arlv.1nta1te. in terms of greatest efficiency 
being f<>11nd in labour-intensi•·e romiodities. A ranking of branches 
by Dl\l:s .rnd l al·our intensity. as measured by the share of wages in 
total ..-alnf' arlrlt>rl, rt>veals no significant c-nrrelation.** Compara
t iv.- eff ir· ienr·y requires, therefore, a more sophisticated explana
tion tl1an simply the degree of labour intensitv of a product. 
Far.tor:- 1 i kt> fami 1 iar;i ty with a technology, learning-by-doing in 
prorl11cti1m and using l11ral raw materials are liicely to be impor
tant, in addition to questions of labour anrl rapital intensity. 

The results should be treated as approximate and no more than 
broarlly indicative of rlifferenti.11 levels of efficiency within 
manufarturing in 1980. Sinn~ in applied planning work it is some
t im,.r. ar1t11Prl that rt>sul ts surh as thf'se ran hi> used as a guide for 
futur<' r"sn•1r.-,, allocation, it may be useful to stress the limita
tions of this exercise, whi-:h illustrate the general problem of 
using PK-post ORC «alrulations of this type for prescriptive 
purpost:s. 

"Tl"' Sp,.arman nmk n>rr .. lat ion c·o.,ff irit~nt for hr;rnrh ranking 
by th<'s" FRP "St imatf's anrl thns" nf thP plan is 0.82 and ill 
signif j,·;int at the 'i per rent lt:•:r!l. The plan doc•Jlllent rloes not 
m-.k•· ,-1r,.1r tl11: rl.1ta nr thf' m .. thoclol,,~y US<"rl for itli f.RP P.lllimati>ll, 
so that tt .. , "'"'r'·" of rliff"r"n'·" from ti"' n·sult.s reported here 
rannot h" 1rl,.ntif i,.cl. 

"'*Tl1•' Spr:.trman r.tnk rorrel.tt ion coef fir i"nt ii; 0.0) ancl not 
signifir·;int at thr: ~per rent level. 
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These can be discus>1ed both as data and as conceptual prob
lems. From the data point of view, this st,1dy works with a n.-ber 
of "lpproximations; these are often the type of adjustments that 
hav~ to be made for lack of more detailed information. For 
example, it is typically the case that data on divergences between 
world and domestic prices for traded outputs and inputs will only 
be known very approximately whenever import demand is regulated by 
various forms of quantitative restrictions. This study used esti
mates of tariff equivalents taken from the national plan document, 
but it was not possible to check their accuracy. In addition. 
shadow-price adjustments to the numerator of DRC in principle 
require a detailed set of conversion factors, the esti-tion of 
whi.:h is itself a major research exercise. As was pointed out 
above, this study uses only approximate conversion factors. Per
haps the main concern over the data in these calculations relates 
to the treatment of capital costs in the numerator of the ratio. 
In theory, for a long-run DRC. an annualized capital charge is 
required to reflect the opportunity cost of coaaitting resources to 
the particular activity. This capital charge will be determined by 
the replacement cost of assets, their working life and the economic 
discount rate, which reflects returns foregone elsewhere. Data on 
replacement costs of assets are particularly difficult to obtain, 
unless one is examining a specific new project for which there is a 
feasibility study. Here, in the absence of any indication of 
replacement costs pe.! branch, the category "operating surplus" is 
used as a proxy f<>r the annual capital charge. This shortcut has 
the potentially significant drawback that it associates profits 
earned with the cost of connitting capital to an activity. This 
assumes that only normal profits, reflecting returns foregone else
where. are generated and, therefore, that no activity earns more or 
less than a normal rate. However, where monopoly returns are being 
earned, for example, as a result of the protection from foreign 
competition through the import controls system, this will result in 
high profits that will be included in the DRC calculation as a high 
capital charge, even if the actual capital charge is significantly 
lower. As a result of this way of estimating the cap it'll charge, 
some of the high DRC results obtained here may simply reflect high 
profitability in protected activities. The significant positive 
correlation between the ERP and DRC indicators has al ready been 
connented on, and it is likely to be due in part to this way of 
estimating capital costs. 

To illustrate the sensitivity of the results to the treatment 
of capital charges, table '• shows DRCs for each branch under two 
different assumptions: the first beirlg that the actual capital 
r:harge is 75 per <:ent of "opeiat ing surplus"; and the second being 
that it is 50 per cent. In other words, in case l, the capital 
cost used in the initial calculations is reduced by 2S per cent and 
in r.asc 2, by 50 per r.ent. Thii; treatment ai;sumes that the error 
in ai;i;ei;sing the r.apital charge is in overrather than under
estimates. There may, however, he some branches where low or nega
tive profits are being made, so that "oper-ating surplus" fails to 
rover the actual capital charge. 
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Table 4. Sensitivity analysis of DRC results 

l)RC 
Initial 

calculation 

Branch 

11. 
12. 
LL 
14. 
(). 

lb. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22 .. 
23. 
24. 

25. 

26. 
27. 
28. 
29. 
30. 
JI. 
32. 
33. 
34. 
35. 
36. 
37. 

.18. 
39. 
1,0. 
lol • 
1.2. 
1, 1. 

'•'•. 
1, ">. 
1,,,. 
1, 7. 
4R. 
1,9. 
">0. 
11. 
'12. 

Meat and dairy products 
Fruit pro~ucts 
Wheat processing 
Maize processing 
Coffee processing 
Sugar processing 
Vegetable oils 
Foo<! for animals 
Other foods 
Alcoholic drinks 
Beer 
Soft drinks 
Tobacco 
Spinning and weaving 

(soft fibre) 
Spinning and weaving 

(h:irr1 fibre) 
Other industrial textiles 
Clothing 
Leather products 
Saw milling 
Other wood products 
Paper 
Printing and editing 
Petroleum refining 
Pet ror.hemir.als 
Basic chemicals 
FP.rti I izer 
Synthetit: resins and 

:irtificial fibres 
Meriical products 
Soaps, dP.tergents and cosmetics 
Other industdal chemicals 
Ruhb~r proriurti: 
Pt •• stics 
<:! :JSS 

<:ement 
Other non-metal I fr minerals 
lroro and o;teel 
Non-f erroui: meta I 11 
Mf'ta I f 11rn it ure 
Structur;tl metal products 
Other meta I pror111rt11 
Non-r.lectrical equipment 
F.l,.rtriral equipment 

1.21 
0.84 
0.65 
0.81 
0.96 
0.79 
l.03 
1.01 
1.04 
0.92 
0.67 
0.43 
0.31 

0.80 

1.08 
0.89 
1.25 
LOI 
1.09 
1.11 
1.14 
0.73 
0.47 
0.67 
1.07 
l.07 

2.47 
0.91 
0.90 
1.46 
1. 27 
l. 74 
0.83 
0.79 
0.94 
0.91, 
1.01 
1.14 
0.92 
0.98 
1.16 
1.12 

_ Altet"Jllioqs_....a/ _ 
Case I Case 2 

1.07 
0.77 
0.55 
0.65 
0. 78 
0.66 
0.90 bl 
0.86 bl 
0.90 bl 
0. 78 
0.59 
0.39 
0.26 

0.71 

0.88 bl 
0.77 
1.08 
0.91 bl 
0.96 bl 
0.95 bl 
0.99 bl 
0.65 
0.44 
0.64 
0.94 bl 
0.90 bl 

2.18 
0.82 
0.79 
1.27 
1.12 
1.54 
0.73 
0.70 
0.79 
0.83 
0.88 bl 
1.05 
0.82 
0.88 
1.02 
1.01 

0.93 bl 
0.70 
0.46 
0.48 
0.61 
0.54 
0.76 bl 
0.71 bl 
0.75 bl 
0.65 
0.52 
0.35 
0.22 

0.61 

0.68 bl 
0.65 
0.92 bl 
0.80 bl 
0.83 bl 
0.80 bl 
0.83 bl 
0.57 
0.40 
0.61 
0.81 bl 
o. 73 bl 

1.89 
0.73 
0.67 
1.09 
0.98 bl 
l.37 
0.63 
0.61 
0.63 
o. 71 
o. 75 bl 
0.95 
0.72 
0.78 
0.89 bl 
0.90 bl 

continued 



Table 4 (continued) 

DRC 

)]. Domestic electrical goods 
54. Electronic equipment 
SS. Other electrical goods 
S6. Automobiles 

- 7) -

Initial 
calculation 

S7. Body and parts for automobiles 

l.]2 
1.96 
1.54 
2.0] 
0.97 
1.19 
l.]4 

58. Other transport equipment 
59. Other manufactures 

__ M te~ion~ JJ./ . 
Case 1 Case 2 

1.20 
l.78 
l.36 
1.84 
0.87 
I.IO 
1.16 

l.IJ8 
1.59 
1.17 
1.66 
0.11 
l.01 
0.97 'ol 

a/ In case l, capital charge is 7S per cent of that in initial 
calculations; in case 2, capital charge is SO per cent of that in 
initial calculations. 

b/ Branches that are inefficient in the initial calcu~ations, 
but which become efficient with the new treatment of capital costs. 

from tah le 4 it can be seen that in case l, 11 branches that 
were inefficient in the initial calculations become efficient, 
whereas in case 2, 18 previously inefficient branches become effi
cient. The broad degree of difference between the three calcula
tions reported here can be seen by the fact that, whereas in the 
initial calculations, in terms of output value, approximately 50 per 
cent of the manufacturing sector is found to be inefficient, the 
proportion drops to ]] per cent in case l and 17 per cent in case 2. 
Although there is clearly a core of branches that remain inefficient 
despite these changes to capital costs, the results indicate a con
siderable degree of sensitivity to the treatment of capital in the 
assessment of many branches and underline the uncertainty associated 
with the exercise. 

In conceptual terms, the DRCs calculated here also have sev
eral limita~ions. from an ex-ante planning perspective, it is 
important to note that these DRCs are averages over a branch and 
normally r.over a range of enterprises. Averagt:s can mask a wide 
range of differing levels of efficiency within a branch, so that a 
high hranch average need not imply that no new viable projects 
exist within that branch. In addition, estimates of this type will 
not norma 11 y incorporate external effects nor dynamic influences 
like learning or technical r.hange that can alter efficiency over 
time. External effects from manufacturing can be either positive 
or negative, although much of the early literature on industrial
ization in developing countries stressed their positive side [lRJ. 
In principle, such effects can be included in DRC as either extra 
positive or negative items in the numeral;>r. A positive external
ity, for example, 11hould be dedur.ted from the domestir resourres in 
the numerator, 1;inr.e it is an additional benefit that partially 
offsets the uiie of these resources. Similarly, a negative exter
nality is an additional co11t and 11hould be added to the costs of 
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tho> <l•'m•'s~i,· resnnr··es in,·oh·ecl. Here, as in m('lst other DRC calcu
lat i·.1 ns, S'.Eh ef fer ts are ignored, on the grounds that they are very 
dif f idti t tc' quanl it y and lu link ••i th particular branches. The 
seri<msness of this omission is likely to ""ary bet,..een branches and 
may Pe more imrL'rtant for engineering-l:>ased production, particulady 
0f mar·hint: tt1 nls ;ind simple equipment, since it is often argued that 
p0siti·.·,. external effects, throuii:h the diffusion of technical 
progress, .ue mnre likely to be associated with these branches (19). 

~l·>st fundamentally, perhaps, there is the issue ;:if ·lianging 
efficieriry rwer time. DRC estimates are typically for a ~..iint in 
time, an•! if learning and technical change are important, it is •rot 
ine•·itaHP t;,;it anivities that are high rost at one point in time 
wi 11 al•"Y" h• s<'- :;,1me e•·idence of the potential for changing 
effi<·i•1 nry ''"·er tim;- ··an be dra"'TI from the emergenre of significant 
manufactured exp•.1 rts from ~exico duri:111: the 1980s. Manufactured 
exports rnse from aro•md i per cent of manufacturing output in l9afl 
to tn:er ::.3 rer ··e:rt l·y l98b.* ~!any of these manufacturtd '!xports 
were nPn-traditi<'r:,il, in the sense that they rame from metal pro
duns and equip~e:'\t t-ranches that had pre,·iously exported rel
atindy littl.,. !n some instancts, majut exports appear to have 
emerp;:.~rl frnm hranrhes sw·h as "automobiles" anti "electrical equip
ment" that are fr·•md to have r1!latively high DRCs in 1980. In 
part, it is likely that these new exports emerged in rPsponse to 
re··essi'Jll in the int<::rnal market, combined with a significant real 
de·.-aluatinn 11! the exchange rate. However, the speed with whirh 
some pre·;ionsly pr.1t••rted l>ranrhes shifti><I to export sales indi
catt>s a ··;ipacity to respond to new situations. 

F. Conclusions 

In this paper, DRC .-slim.ates ari> given for Mexican manufar
turing in 19AO, disaggregated to the le•:el of 1,9 branches. It is 
suggf>sti>rl that d"'spitl' tl:>e limitations of these figures, they ran 
he t;iken as h-.iarl l y i nrl i rat i •;e of the pat tern of economic ef f i
r ien,·y ;1t that tim•·· Howe.:er, raution is urgerl against the uncrit
ir:il us" nf r"su!r,.. .if this typt> for fut .. n• resnurn~ alloration. 
Sinii;le-p•·riorl l•rarvh-ll'vel DRC inrlirators are inferior tC' rletailed 
pro j••r t-1,.·:.- I ··al ··11 L'l ti nn,; as .1 gu i •le to iw:<?s tmen t a 11 oca t inn. 
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SOMMA IRE 

Evolution recente des CQ1,1rants d'investjsi;ements diiecJ.s etrangers 
vers Ies pays europee!ls memt>res du Con~eil q'asi;istance 

economique mutuelle 

Secretariat rle I 'ONUDJ 

Le pri>srnt article traite de l 'ampleur et de la structure rles 
rf>cents courants d'investissements directs etrangers vers les pays 
rurnpeens memhres du Conseil d'assistance economique mutuel le 
(P.AEM), eu egarrl aux elements suivants : legislations nouvelles; 
pays d'origine; importanl"e et mode d'organisation des coentreprises 
.. r. entri>es rle rapitaux par hranche industrielle. Parmi les traits 
notahles, on releve ; I 'expansion dans ties domaines d'artivite 
terhnologiquement assez complexes; la tendance a attacher une 
importarwe al"l"rne au potentiel d 'exportation; I 'expansion dans les 
,,,.t ivites tert iaires; l 'importance decroissante des ecarts de cofrts 
tie main-fl' o<?uvre; l 'accroissement des invest issements di rerts 
f>t rangers realises par les entreprises de moyenne, voire de pet i le 
taille; l'intensificat~on de la concurrence entre pays susceptibles 
fl'arnreillir des investissements directs etrangers. Les incidences 
possihles fir ,..,.s phenomenes pour les i;ays en developpement sont 
~xaminees. 

Sous-t rai tance dans la petite indust_ri_e .. _I 'e~emple de Sri Lanki.l 

Sriyani Dias 

Cet artide etudie la portee, la nature et les effets rles 
rapports rle s011s-traitancr. entre petites et grandes entrepri!les 
!lri-lankaise!l. F.n regle generale, les relations entre la grande 
inrlu!ltrie et la petite sont faibles, bien qu'on note certains liens 
snlides ave,.. quelques gran'.les firmes bien implantees. La faiblesse 
tlf' l"eS liens tient prindpalement a l'incapacite des petites entre
priSf>S rle satisfaire aux exigences des grandes entreprises sur les 
plan!l rlr la tPl"hnologie, rle!l co~t!l de production, de la qualite et 
•les !lPrvires rle livraison. La mise au point d'un systeme efficace 
rl•• sous-traitance p:Jsse par I 'adoption par le gouvernement d'une 
pnliti'lur. et rlP progrrurmer. d'appui visant a promouvoir et it rlevr.
lopper l<?!l relation!l interindustrielle!l. La priorite rlevrait aussi 
f.trf' rlonnf>e aoo rlP.vPloppement r!P )'esprit rl'eutreprise. 

Le secteur des t..iens d'equipement au Ghana : options pour 
le developpement economique et technoloiique 

Erik Baark 

l.1• ,J;.v,.lnpprmf'nt. rlrs r:ip11rit.f.s trl"hnologiq11l'S lo,..a)Ps rst I if. 
:I la rl<•prnrlan,·r vis-A-vis drs import.11!.ions dP biens rl'equipement, 
,., ,.•,.sr rl:in!l ,.,. rarlre qui' sont P.x11mlnees Jes options dont dispose 
1,. r:1t:111:1 I""" promouvo i r I f's i 11rl11s tries rlr.s bi ens d 'equ i prmen t. 
J.';.vol11lion dP la politiq11P ind1rntriellP., rl11 sP.r.tP.ur rles hlr.ns 
rl'i••l'riJ>"m""' proprPm•ml rlit P.!. rle 111 prndur.tlon "informel le" rle 
hlrns r1•;.q11ipPrr.Pnt PRt ex11minP.r.. I.' Infrastructure technologiq111? 
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locale est faible; les institutions a vocation technologique ne 
«ont guere re11ees entre elles; une po1itique technologique bien 
defi!lie et des ressources financieres suffisantes font defaut. De 
nombreuses propositions visant a renforcer la b3se technologique 
sont pn:·sentees -

Appl i1;;1tj9q de t' _in_dil:.Slt;eyr_de. c;9ut;_en_~ellQJ.l~J;_irilerieyr~s 
a l 'in_ll!Js~_I'ie_~\lb~uriere_l!leltic;aJne 

John Weiss 

Le roPff i.-ient de coiit en ressources interieures mesure 
1 'effiracite eronomique statique : le montant des devises gagnees 
F;rnre ii l:t fo!lrirat ion de produi lS exportables OU econotnlSees grace 
:tu remplacement des importations par des produits de fabrication 
lorale "st ··omp:tre au cout des ressources interieures conso11111ees. 
Apres I 'explir:ation des differentes manieres d'utiliser ce concept 
Pt le1tr!' ttlridenres, On preSeOte Je r:oefficient estimatif de COUt 
en ressources interieures pour 49 branches manufacturieres 
mexicaines en 1980 ainsi que des estimations du taux effectif de 
protect ion- Sur ces 49 branches, 23 seulement soot considerees 
co11111e efficar:es, la plupart d'entre elles produisant d"s biens de 
ronso11111ation non durables et technologiquement peu complexes. A 
1 ':tvenir, la politique de repartition des investissements devra 
rependant tenir compte de considerations dynamiques. Certains 
problemes relatifs aux donnees soot examines, et il est fait appel 
ii !'analyse de sensibilite. 
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~!-~ima~ ~~!~~.;~~~!~~ .1~ i~ 1 ;! t~~l~~ ~~ !!~~~£?~·-·I·~~ ~~-~r~•!lt.I~~? 
~..!..£~~~~~ ~-.~~l~ i>ai~~?. ~l3!~!?~~.~ mi~~~!0~--~~~ 

Curis~ >'.__ Q~ Asj__~!__~~l~ ~cu~1C1m ic~_ ~J!~~~ 

Secretaria de la ONUDl 

En esta GJ\,ruJqrafL.t St> ~Aam111an la maiJri1tuJ y la estructura Je 

lus ult tm"->s f lu]'-Js d~ tnvers1'1nes extranjeras directa hac1a paist:s 

europeos miembr·JS Jel c,rnse)u de ... s1stencia ~:c,Hi.\mica Mutua (CAl-:M), 

especialmente en 10 4ue atane a nueva le,iislac101.. paises de 

origen, imp0rtanc1a 'i vr<Jan1::ac1Sn Jr las empresas c,m 1untas 'i 
entrada de 1nvers1unes pur ramas inJustrialt.\s. t-:r1tre lds raS•.JPS 

que empiezan a perf 1 lar:»e f 1~uran: la expahsi,·_.ra hai:1a act 1v1dades 

tecnol6gicamente mas s .... t ist icadas; un iTlay,)f enta::-:. ts er1 el p0t~ru:1al 
de exportac1.)n; la ex:pans16n del se=t\.:;r de l.is servtch1s; I~ 

impurtancia decrec•..!nte de los dife1enciales d~· CdStl1S de la mar11, 

de obra; el aument•> de la inversion extraniera d1r.,.;ta pur ;.>ar•e de 

empresas medianas e inclusu pequeiias; 'l uua mayur competenc1a t-otrt! 
paists rcceptores p0tenc1ales de invcr.:il•)nes t?xtran1eras dirt.>Ctas. 

Se examinan tamt>1en las p,,sibles C\Jnsecuenc1as para lus pai::>es er~ 

Jesarr0l lu. 

I.a s~~~~!!~r~~~~!~~ en l_c! P~".l~~-n_~ ir.dust1 ia: 

cl c:~~'-'- ~t; 5£ ! Lanka 

E-;n est~ art iculu St! exam1ria el alcau...:~, id iuJ .. dt." y lus 
efcctus de las actu-Jles rclaciur1es de subcui1tra~1(1ra cutrc la 

pe4uena y la gra11 1nJust r 1a de Sri (,anka. t:n ge11eral. l•>S vir1culu~ 

entre pequena y qrau ir1Justr1a Sdri Jebile::i, pcr1J existen vinculus 
C1lO alquna~ grar11.:ie:i cmprcsas mas Ofl.Jdni~adas. t-:1 pr lOClpal mul l'hl 

de la detJ1 l idad Jc P~las relac1une~ es la 1ncapac1Jad Jc la pe.1u.,na 

industr ia de sat 1st acer las ex11Jt?ricias de las •Jr dudes 1r1Just r 1as 

desde el pur1t1> de v1sta d~ la tecr11 ... du~i.3, t1t: lus c:t,Slus Jc 

pruducci(Hi, de la calidad y de 11.>S serv1c1.1s de er1tft_t•Jd. C\H• el 

tin dt! desarrtJl lar un s1~ilema de subcliut rdta • .;i(1n ct 1ca.~, sun 

nect:-::iar J•_Js pr,)11ramds dt.· ap·1'{d '/ p·,l lt 1ca:~ c:-;ratalt..·s de prom,H.~11'1r1 ·1 

desdrf .. ,111 d-_- let• ·:1r~<"t•:.:t{~~1)r1t.''.-> ;r1r11..•r111dl1'.;fr1d!e:•. I>cbt.~ ramt11l.•r1 

C<Hll:t.·dcr:;t• pr 1.,r 1.1"d d! f1imt!!1f,, itt.•I ~·~•pi[ ttu Je t:mprc:-id. 

r:1 Sl."Ct1Jr de LJS ~l~~le.~ de c~p1~~! en Chand: <.ll>ChHlt.'S 

dt.· dl!sarrol L, ~'C:'.'~1{1.~1~:.' y t~~n'!~'~i'J_I~·-' 

~:r 1k Haark 

1-:1 de:;arr.Jl 11> dl· la~.; Cdpac1ddl1es tecrhili)CJJCd~• auti>Cl<1ria:; estci 

rcliac111r1ad11 curi la 11cpcri1t._·nc1a de la!:i importa<'HH•l.'S de b1ene:.; de.• 

capital, y las <JpClf)JJt..'S q11e t iP.ne Ghar1a parct prflmc1vcr la:; 

indusr r ias de bit..•rie::; de capital sc exam1odn co ~SL" marCti. 

Asim1;im(), ~•e t..·vdll1an la:; 1111Vl.'dade~~ eu mate: 1a de pol it 1ca 

ir1du~;.tr1al, f!l secl<>r t•stnJCf1Httdu dl"' t11p11._·~· de Cdplttll y Id 

prod11rc1,'ir1 de tdcr1t.·:-t dv CdifHfdl eu 1:1 :•t..•ct111 r1·i cstr11cr11r11di•. Ld 

t>asc fC'('l111ii'11j1(·d a11t/1r.trir1a t". df.ti1l, Ids v1r11·11lt\•'lllllt•:; t'Xl'·'•·r~''·"' 
eut fl' Id~~ 111:1t 1t11c·,1111•:-> ,,r H.•rd.-idoi:~ rt la ff.'1'r11,J11.Jla ·;1111 t"•''":.,1 .• , r11• 

cx1~1.tt• ur14 p•1lit1<:d tl•c:riril.'1•111·11 1·lard.nr~rit1.· d1_•f1111dd y ~ .... c·,1[1·1·1..• de 

r!cur:;11::; f 111ar1<:1cr1):i :~11111;1l'l1ft.•s. Se.• prl•:it.'l1tan r1umt.•f1istt•i 

prr1pu1.~sta~ para cl fortdll•<;1m1cr1f11 1tc la ild:;t~ tcc~r .. ,J,·,.11<.:a. 
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A,i)l!c~'-=-_i:,r~ dit.:t tr.d: ... : .. :hL: ,tt__. 1.: ~;t .s ~:: rt..·..: .. r . ..;,, ~• tBtt.:rr. ,s 

a: :->t..·cr.·:- rr:a:it.!.lo..:'·irt.:r .. • me:· .. 1 .. -ar1· 

ef1cienc1a t..•c,•r1:1rr.1l:.3. t.:.::ita' 11.,_·a t .. :r .. -!UL" i,,::> t.icrii:t ic1 .. s, t..":qJtt .. ::->a~i· ... s t..•11 

las di·.-isa:..;. t...·xtra!1Jt..•ra:::> t•~t_'L!,Ll~ •JI.3.1"ldS d :a pr~·(iuc1_·1:.r. ti._· tiicr1e~ 

de e:q;,,rtaci,'r1, at1. rrd.J~l~ m~·,!1.ar.tt: ~a (H11tiucci .. ~,,. de t.it-r1e::i 

sust itut 1vus dt: l.a:-. tmp· t ta._·1 ·r1t...·:->, s~ Cu111parar1 C·H1 l11s c ... ...;t•1s t:."U 

recursus 1r1terr111~ cmplt:.3•1 .. ;. Tra:; 1u1a expl icaci/>r, de las 

var id.Ci t>r1es J~ l 
estimac1.1r1t..'::i dt: l .. 1:> cu::>f·1~ t..'L rt.·Cl1r::;,,:::; intt:tt1•J'.-i Cl)rrit:sp ... r1d1t..•r1tt.:::i d 

1-jBU ya -11 ramas ir1dustrJ.d!e~; m..:·x1l.:-ana.::i, asi C•1m•) estimaci·Jtat.·~ de 

la ta:::ia etcct1va th.• prutt:cc:.·1r1. 

re$ultar·. 1r1 ser •.d 1c1.-.-rirt·'"i; t_·ri .-.:1 may\)r pa1tt.•, prtHiuciari biehe~ de 

c0u::;un11J r1" \ura11crl,!°i y t.t.·._·:. ··;1,_·amt:r1tl." rt-_, :; .. ti::>t1cat1 .. ~. t-:r1 la 

relativas a l•)S Jat.1~ 'i ::;e emt,J,·a L'l ar1.3l isi~ de ser1sit11 i idali. 
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